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saying, I have no taleration for such
But Sylvia Denton came hurriedly forextremists.
I hope, Sylvia, you ward at this juncture of affairs.
don't intend to follow your friend's ex"Charley," said she, "if you don't go
It ever comes, it is, it came,
home at once, I'll send a policeman after
ample i"
But eyes are dim and hearts are weak.
"I? No, indeed 1" cried Sylvia, with you. How dare you conduct yourself so
Broad as the universal sky,
a toss of her pretty head. " I am willing disgracefully in a public place like this?
Deep as the centre of the sphere.
to satisfy myself with an ordinary man, Have you no atom of pride and decency
Its glory flashes on the seer,
Its vital heat goes pulsing by.
possessed of man's feelings.
I don't left?"
And Charley, who really stood in some
expect
to
discover
perfection,
and
Faith calls the lily from its tomb;
neither do I believe in finding fault with awe of his Aunt Sylvia's authority, sul^
The coming day has come to them
lenly obeyed.
Who see her garment's golden hem
trifles."
Shake star-dust over midnight's gloom,
Sylvia returned to her friend, to sip
It was scarcely a week after this doThe little soul may draw its fill,
mestic discussion that Charley Avery with what little appetite remained to her
And crow on Nature's dandling knee
came to his mother and accosted her in a the frothing chocolate, served in painted
The larger life, more hard to please,
cups as translucent as egg-shells.
mysterious whisper:
Drains all her breast and hungers still.
"And this," she said to herself, " i s
"Mamma, Bill Stickney Is coming
In every hope, in every pain
A GOOD STATEMENT.
up from Pleasantville to spend the what comes of teaching boys to accusThe promise breathes; our very night
day in New York.
I should like a tom themselves to the daily use of
Is but our shadow in the light,
holiday
to
show
him
around
town. Wewine."
We turn and all is clear again.
THE UNITED STATES
used to be seat-mates at old Middleton's While she was thinking thus, the voices of
The coming day's eternal dawn
two gentlemen in an adjoining seat broke
school."
Whitens the shore-line of our east,
Very well, dear," said the indulgent in upon her meditation. Evidently they,
Unrisen still, but still increased,
mother;
"I'll send a note of excuse to too, had not been unobservant of this litAs through the unending spires we're drawn.
tle episode, and it had suggested some
—Qeo. S. Burleigh, in Providence Journal. Dr. Lessonwell."
"And, mamma, can I take him tokindred topic to their minds.
"It's beooming altogether too univerBarnotelli's for lunch? It's so much
ASSOCIATION,
more jolly than coming home, you sall," said one, a fine-looking, gray-haired
know. Just for once, mamma, dear— man of sixty or thereabouts. "Now,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKK,
"Not broken off the engagement?" and I'll tell old Barnotelli to charge it to there's that young Morrison—did you
By the Barrel or Oord.
know that Meredith & Son had decided
cried Sylvia Denton, breathlessly. "O, your bill."
Presents to the Public the following
to dismiss him from his place as cashier
Kate! And he's the handsomest fellow
"Yes, if you like," said Mrs. Avery,
Statement of its affairs Decemin
their establishment?"
I
ever
saw
in
my
life!"
ber 31, 1885.
secretly proud of Master Charley's spirit
"Yes," said Kate Harley, quietly, "he and enterprise.
"No."
Losses paid since January 1, 1885
$15S,129.67
Is a very handsome man."
"Upon that very account. He is getThe same day, Miss Denton, who had
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
Cash in hand, in banks and trust com"What has he been doing?" persisted been shopping for a new blue silk ting to drink so constantly that they don't
panies, and other assets
$94,287.34
Egg, Stove and Chestnutinquisitive Sylvia. Flirting with party dress, chanced to encounter feel as if they could trust him any longer.
Death losses due and unpaid
HONE.
"Weekly indemnity due arid un pa i d......
NONE.
another girl? They all do that, my Kate Harley just opposite the plate- It's a bad beginning for a young man,
Losses paid since incorporadear."
glass door and decorated windows you know—leads to all sorts of other distion
0ver$600,000.00
sipations, and one never knows what may
"No."
of Barnotelli's fashionable restaurant.
Merabership
27,312
be the end of it. I'm sorry for him my"Gambling? Playing cards? You
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
"Dear Kate, do come in with me,"
must
make
some
allowance, said Sylvia, laying her perfect kidded self; he's a fine young fellow, but I could
$5000 Accident Insurance,
Kate, for men who have no home, ex- hand on Kate's arm. " I am just dy- not feel justified in recommending him
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
to any other firm, under all the circumcept a hotel, must be amused."
at an annual cost of about $13,
ing for a cup of chocolate and an oyster
stances. Won't you have another cup of
"I have heard no such accusations stew.
In Preferred Occupations,
Come in, and I'll show you a
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
brought against him," said Kate, cold- sample of the sweet shade of blue I've coffee? No? Well, then, we may ac
well be moving."
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
lybeen buying, and ask your advice about
at about $26 per annum.
"What
is
it,
then?
Do
speak
out,
Sylvia and Kate heard all this—Sylvia
Membership "Fee in each Division $5. BX THE SINGLE TON, OAE OB CABGO. Kate Harley, and not keep a poor girl in how to have the corsage cut.
"Here's a nice, secluded little table," with deeply crimsoned cheeks, and Kate
suspense."
This Association has saved to its memsaid Sylvia as they entered the restau- half sorry for her friend's distress and
bers this year alone at least $300,000 In
"Because, Sylvia, I feared he wasrant, pointing to one surrounded by amortification, half glad that she was bepremiums, as compared with the cost of
falling into the grooves of habitual drink- semi-circular velvet sofa, and luxuriously ginning to be undeceived so comsimilar insurance elsewhere.
ing," Hiss Harley answered, with au evi- seating herself. "Dear me, what nasty pletely.
dent effort.
"Because I have a horror crew is that opposite? Why, good gra- "Kate," said Sylvia, as at last they
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. too great to be described of such a bond- cious,
arose to go, "you were right when—when
The United States
it's our Charley!"
age."
Charley Avery it was, seated with a you rejected Basil Hartford; I never knew
"And was that all?"
boy of about his own age at a table di- before how right."
"That was all."
agonally opposite, loaded with all the Two good results eventuated from this
320 a n d 322 Broadway, N . Y.
"Kate," said Sylvia Denton, deliber- dainties in and out of season which Bar- day's happenings. One was the banishately, " I think you are the greatest fool notelli's larder could supply. A waiter ment of wines from the daily table of
Charles B. Peet,
James K. Pitcher,
Presidont.
Secretary.
SECOND DOOE FBOM DEPOT,
I ever knew in my life. AU men drink. stood grinning opposite, and M. Barno- the Averys and the reorganization of
You, yourself, would despise one whotelli himself was evidently remonstrat- Master Charley's education on an entiretS8~Write for Circular and Applicadid not, and be the first to characterize ing with his young customers.
ly new basis; the other was Sylvia Dention Blank.
as a ninny."
Milburn,
N. J. him"On
. "But Monsieur Charles has of enough ton's firm but quiet refusal to see her
the contrary, I should respect him already," he said.
"Look—one—two lover again until he had signed the temper
beyond expression."
bottles of de Veuve Cliquot are enough ance pledge.
"My brother-in-law always has wine for two boys! Monsieur, your papa
Hervey Morrison was not so far gone
on the table," went on Sylvia, impetu- would make of the great objection, could but that he could see his own impending
ously. ' 'We invariably have champagne he know. Bs satisfied,
Monsieur danger, and he did sign the pledge. Aye
our little evening gatherings, and
and kept it, too.
Charles."
Henry Hankins, at
I challenge you to have a better
"Sylvia," he said, years afterward,
"Now
look
here,
Barnotelli,
that's
all
man or a kinder husband than Edmund
fudge," said Charlie Avery, whose thick "you were my salvation."
Avery."
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
It was the truth.—if. T. Mios.
voice and flushed cheeks denoted that
"It is possible," said Kate.
"But in
the little Frenchman was right in his
that case he is the exception, and not
The Horsehair Superstition.
All the
the
rule.
I
have
seen too deductions. "Give us another bottle,
A correspondent in Mites and Queries
and
look
sharp
about
it!
Just
as
if
I
was
many cases of young men being led to
saysit- is really surprising how widely
ruin by the glass offered in open-hand- unused to wine! Why, we have it onspread over Europe the belief is that
ed hospitality, the decanter ever at hand, our table every day I"
horsehair falling into the water will beVEGETABLES, MEATS,
to approve of 'wine always on the t a - Barnotelli shook his head.
come living creatures in due course of
PAPERS.
"I should be pleased much to oblige,"
ble.' "
time. " I have, " h e says, "met with
said
he,
"but
M.
Charles
has
had
too
''You are as old-fashioned as Methuthe superstition in Germany, and a
&g~LovclFs aud other Libraries.'
saleh's eldest daughter in your doc- much already. Take the word of an old friend of mine told me that Russian
trines," retorted Sylvia, half laughing, campaigner, that one more bottle would peasants had shown him, swimming in
half vexed.
"I, for my part, should make you what you call—drunk, M. a bottle, a lively horsehair which they
think no more of finding fault with Charles!"
had taken out of Lake Ladoga. I have
FLOUB, PEOYISIONS, &c.
"You are an old fool," said Charles,
MAIN STEEET,
MILBUKN, N. J.
Hervey Morrison because he takes
known educated persons in Germfv
starting
up—but
the
very
motion
bean occasional glass of wine, than bewho kept horsehairs in bottles filleu.
cause his mustache is black instead of trayed that he was unsteady on his lega. with water and shook them from time
aialn Street,
Milburn, N. J. brown."
"If I want champague, I'll have it.
to time to see whether life had not come
And
"
Kate smiled rather sadly.
to them yet, and whose hope and faith
"Monsieur," whispered the Frenchman and want of all scientific training was
"That is your affair, and not mine,"
said she. " I am not willing to risk to Charley's companion, "if your are such that they felt sure the horsehair
wise, get a carriage and take M. Charles was just beginning to swim with spontaTHE
it."
And Sylvia Denton went home and home. He has already drink of too much.neous motion, and were irritated by my
raised a general laugh at the dinner- When he gets in the air it will go into scepticism.
A German emigrant in.
table of her pretty, blooming sister at his head, buzz—buzz, like one top spin- North America assured me solemnly that
the ridiculous Quixotism of Katherine ning itself. Ho is but a boy—his brain he had tried the experiment with perfect
cannot stand the foam and sparkle, like a success. The superstition is based on
Harley.
JUSTE) J B W E L R T .
"She'll not get another offer like Basil man."
the existence of a filiform worm, gordius
Ej-egla«iB»tonut
A M l l i n e of Spectades^nd
Hartford," said Mrs. Avery. "But Kate
"Charley, come home," urged Billy aquaticus, which is found in stagnant
E S T A B L J I S H M E N T . always had a streak of eccentricity about Stickney, an honest, heavy-featured fel- pools and is not unlike a wriggling
Watcnes and Clocks repaired and warranted.
her."
low, who had not indulged with the horsehair.
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
freedom of his friend. "It's most time
"She
had
better
go
into
a
convent
at
STATIONERY,
Horse Shoeing and
once and done with it," said Edmund for me to take the train, too."
"Mamme," said Bobby, " I have eaten
PENS, INK,
Avery, contemptuously. "No, Charley,
"I won't go home," cried Charley, my cake all up, and Charles hasn't
General
Blacksmithing
AND PENCILS,
old boy," (to his eldest son, a fine lad of huskily. "Why, we've only just begun touched his yet. Won't you make him
TABLETS AND PADS,
fourteen), "one glass of claret is enough to enjoy ourselves, Bill. What a muff. •share with me so as to.teach him to be
AVE,
NEAB MAIN ST., for a slip like you. As I was you are."
sjenerous?"
BIBTHDAT CAEDS, &c.
Milhurn, N. J.
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Ita coming with their tongues of flame:
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A farmer of Paris, Illinois, has a little
grain corner of his own that has proved
rather expensive. He has 1600 bushels
of corn in a crib on Ms farm* near Tusoola, which he has held for a high price
since 1880. In 1881 he was offered
eighty-two cents a bushel for it, but he
•wanted more. The corn is now nearly
•worthless.

According to a Chinese paper, instead
of taking a dog out to walk, a Chinaman
carries a cage, imprisoned in which is a
j bird, and when he sits down to rest he
I hangs the cage upon a tree in order to
enjoy the melody which tho bird pours
out. This is certainly as sensible and
much more poetic than the American
girl's fashion of carrying a dog about
with her.

The biggest load of saw-logs ever
hauled over a road in Washington Territory recently arrived at Seattle. There
were eighteen logs ranging from 24 to
120 feet in length.
The longest ones
are intended for vessels' masts, and one
has a diameter of thirty-six inches, and
another forty-eight inches in the middle.
The latter contains 13,000 feet of lumber and the total measurement is about
100,000 feet. Their gross weight is
about 650,000 pounds, and they are to
be shipped to the Atlantic coast.

A Lockport man is figuring on a
scheme for building a boat lor passenger
traffic through the rapids of Niagara
river. His boat is to be something after
the style of a catamaran, ninety feet long
and twenty-one feet wide, with capacity
for 200 passengers. A company has been
formed with a capital of $100,000 to
push the scheme. It is proposed to carry the boat back to the starting point by
railroad. The fare will be $2.

A London firm of importers has submitted to Queen Victoria, with a view to
a sale, a magnificent diamond, weighing
in its present perfect shape 180 carats, of
the finest water, free from flaws and imperfections, and of great brilliancy. It
is said that it surpasses in weight and
quality all the historical diamonds on
record. Some idea of its value can be
gathered from the fact that a little piece
sliced off the end to improve its shape,
producing a brilliant of nineteen carats,
was at once sold for about 4000 pounds
to a merchant.
The people of California, and especially of San Francisco, note as a remarkable fact that pennies are coming into
use as money. Heretofore the fire-cent
nickel has been the smallest change.
Ten years or more ago the ten-cent bit
was the smallest. San Francisco is to be
congratulated on this wholesome change
in trade customs. The prosperity of
neither individuals nor of the community
can be regarded as on a sound basis while
either is careless about little things. A
trader who is unwilling to take one cent
profit often repeated, is sure in the end
to be superceded by some who will
gladly do it.
A machine for shearing sheep is said
be in successful operation in Australia.
It is made of brass, in the shape of a
small trowell, and is actuated by a turbine wheel about three inches in diameter, geared into a wheel on which is fixed
a cutter.
A comb serves as a guard
against cutting the skin. The steam is
conveyed from the boiler by an India
rubber tube, which is double, having
one inside the other.
The inner one is
the injection, and the space between the
two the ejection. "When this machine
is fitted with an attachment by which it
will pursue and catch the sheep, the
honest farmer will be enabled to do considerably more loafing than he does at
present.

A large trade is done in exporting
timber from America to Australia, which
gets most of her wood from other countries. In 1885 there were imported into
New South Wales nearly 67,000,000 feet
of timber, valued at $2,291,000. Of
this amount 23,000,000 feet were from
the United States, a larger quantity than
from any other country. New Zealand
comes next in the amount and value of
the import, and British America third.
Norway furnishes the largest share of
dressed timber, and our Consul at Sydney, Mr. Griffin, thinks that this is occasioned by the low price of labor in that
country. The imports from the United
States consist principally of pine and
redwood from the States and Territories
on the Pacific slope. The sawmills oi
California, Oregon and Washington Territory rank among the foremost in the
world, and are equipped with the best
and latest improvements in milling
machinery. The sawed timber of the
Pacific slope is often 150 feet in length.
Preparations are being made for its shipmentin larger quantities than ever not only
to Australia, but Japan and other countries. The men who own timber land
in Australia are very jealous of the popularity of the American woods,tand strong
efforts are being made to have the government increase the tax upon the timber imports. They want the presentduty
of 48 cents per hundred foot increased to
$1.25. The excuse they make for wanting this protection is that the American
wood takes fire too easily. It is likely
that this effort will be successful, and
we will thus lose another very important
market.

Shopping In China:
The foreigner in China who goes out
"shopping" usually loads his "boy," as
his native servant is called, with necklaces of copper "cash," of which twelve
hundred equal a dollar. They are small
disks of metal with square holes punched
out of the centre, through which they are
strung together.
The foreigner enters any shop he pleases
A story has been "going the rounds" and turns over the wares at random. The
from the eastern shores of Maine to the shopkeeper, lost in gaping wonder at tho
western border of California to the effect strange aspect of the "foreign devil,"
that Mrs. Agassiz found one morning in does not ask him to buy. But if the
one of her slippers a cold, little, slimy foreigner means business, then there
snake, one of six sent the day before to follows a scene of wrangling and chafferher scientific spouse, and carefully set ing.
aside by him for safety under the bed.
"How much?" asks the customer,
She screamed: "There is a snake in my handling some article.
slipper!"
The savant leaped from his
"Ten tollale" (ten dollars).
couch, crying:
"A snake! Good
"Oh!" (moving away) "that is too
heavens! "Where are the other five?" much."
This tale was first related of Thales, one
"How much will give?"
of the earliest of the pre-Socratic philos"Why, about three dollars."
ophers, and has been applied to every
"Can do! can do!" is the joyful acnaturalist who has lived since, and will cent.
be applied to naturalists yet unborn. It
The next time the foreigner learns to
has been translated into eighty-four • offer a fifth of the sum asked, instead of
languages and 203 dialects, and is a a third.
great favorite of the Dakota Indians, the
The chaffering is carried on through
Buddhist, Mahatmas and the Maori sav- an interpreter, unless both customer and
ages of Australia.
trader speak pidgin English. When it
comes to paying, the "boy" takes off one
The Brooklyn Union, says that "of all of the heavy necklaces of "cash," and
the downright murderous localities in unstrings a few hundreds of the clumsy
New York, the territory bounded by coins.
Thirty-fourth street, Tenth avenue,
There is no gold coinage, and the little
Forty-fourth street and the North silver in circulation is viewed with susRiver is the worst. Two of the places picion by the small tradesmen. Each
in it are "Hell's Kitchen" and "Sebas- silver coin is fingered, chatted about and
topol on the Rocks." The inhabitants disputed over until the paying becomes
maim and murder each other, and every- annoying.
The foreigner, therefore,
body who ventures into the neighbor- takes his "cash" boy with him.
hood unprotected will probably rememA Price Ui>on His Head.
ber it the rest of his life—if he escapes
ile was a noted desperado. He had
with his life. The police have pretty
nearly as much as they can do to pre- killed S8 men in open combat, to say
serve their own lives, and it is not in- nothing of those he had shot from befrequently the case that one is "done hind doors. Yet he was rich, prosperous
up," to use the language at that quar- and respected and kept his own hearse.
ter. It is madness for any one to go into There was nothing in his appearance to
the neighborhood at night. I tried it indicate hi3 desperate character except
once in the early evening, and my expe- that his coat was unusually gored at the
rience was sufficient. It seems as if it waiat. Yet there a price was set upon
were storming bricks. An effort is to his head.
be made to evangelize the section, and
It was not a large price, all things
the Church of St. Raphael the Arch- considered.
angel is to be erected in the very eentre
It was printed conspicuously upon a
of it. If the right person is not found ticket which decorated the band of hi*
to lead in the work, it will be hard to slop-shop sombrero, and which read:
»]i»h. tits Dbjsct eoq«ht,"
"This style, fifty cents, "—Frw

Environment.
Can the wild swan harried by hawks,
And hunted and chased from rest^
Over deserts and bleak fields driven
From the quiet of his nest
Where he never may pause a wing—
Where life hath no clear, cool springCan he flee, think'st thou and sing,
With broken wing?
But give him his reedy haunts,
His mate, and his silent pool,
And his shadowy lakes that run
To the heart of the forest cool,
And, though his wing be broken,
He will suffer and give no token,
Yet leave not a note unspoken,
Eut low in the reeds will sing.
—Charles J. O'Medley in Literary Life.

A WAYSIDE FLOWER.
They were walking down "Love Lane"
in a gay, chattering procession—girls
with laurel-wreathed hats, young men
bearing shawls and baskets, a matron or
two; last of all Stephen Fulton, a child
on either side of him, and in his arms
little Nanny Forsythe half asleep.
Wherever Stephen went children followed, led by attraction irresistible as
that which draws iron filings to the magnet. Grown people could not understand
this attraction, but the little ones never
mistook about it. Sleepy as she was,
Nanny's small hand kept patting his
shoulder as they went along, and her
voice cooed words of drowsy endearment
which made Stephen smile, gloomy as he
felt that day. Each cheerful reply to
the children's questions cost an effort;
but he spoke cheerily all the same, and
tried to keep his eyes from wandering
forward to where Captain Hallett walked
by the side of Milly Graves, with his
handsome head very near hers, and his
voice murmuring low sentences inaudible
to the rest of the party. Many glances
were sent back at this couple from those
in advance, for Neal Hillett was the
novelty of the moment, a hero and a
stranger; and the girls, who were only
too well-disposed to pull caps for him,
thought it "quite too bad" of Milly to
absorb his attentions as she had done all
day.
But, after all, what could Milly, what
could any girl, do, when an all-conquering captain takes up his position at her
side in early morning and never leaves it
until late afternoon? It is not in girl nature to resist such tribute, and Stephanie
De Witt, in front, was partly justified in
calling it "a desperate flirtation," although I fear the pout with which she
spoke was due rather to amour propre
than outraged morals. But on Milly's
side it was not all flirtation. For all, her
merry, saucy ways, she was a sensitive,
credulous creature, just the woman to
give "gold for dust," and stake her all
in that unequal barter so common in this
world of misunderstood values.
Her fair cheeks were flushed and her
blue eyes full of shy excitement as they
walked along, talking about—dear me,
whom do people talk about when they
are young and of different sexes? Captain Hallett's fine eyes said more than his
tongue; his martial mustache seemed to
give point and value to mere nothings.
He carried a lithe little cane with which
he emphasized his sentences; now cutting the air, now beheading a mullein, in
a way which Milly thought fascinating.
And then Love Lane wa3 such a pretty
spot, the very place to be eloquent in.
Its winding turns were hedged with
fragrant growths— woodbine, brier, sweet
fern and bay. Overhead the trees met
and clasped in shady arches. Here and
there a pink honeysuckle glinted in the
network of green, or a train of shimmering clematis. The pure primrose light
of a cloudless sunset sifted down through
the canopy of boughs; a light breeze
stirred, full of delicious smells. It was
like an evening in fairy land.
Suddenly a turning brought them to a
fern-clad bank, against which, set in a
frame work of tremulous verdure, stood
one rose of perfect wild wood pink,
poised at tip of a cluster of vivid leaves.
It was like an enchanted queen, Milly
thought.
"How beautiful!" she cried; but even
as the words left her lips the restless cane
flew through the air, flicked the rose
from it stem, and sent it into the dusty
road, a little whirlwind of broken leaves
accompanying its fall.
"What a pity?" she said,involuntarily.
"It's only a wild rose, you know," surprised.
"But don't you like wild roses?"
"Oh, yes; but there are so many of
them that it is hardly worth while to
waste sentiment on a single one," and
tho captain showed his fine teeth in a
smile that was the least bit cruel.
Milly sighed and cast a regretful look
behind. Her gentle nature felt for the
fair despoiled thing. But, after all,
there were plenty of wild roses, as Captain Hallett said, and presently she forgot her sympathy and its cause. Another

village outskirts, and to Squire Aliens
gate, where the rest of the party were
waiting. There were good-byes to say,
divisions to make. Mrs. Allen was intent on securing to each person his or
her own basket, Kitty Felton was counting teaspoons, Stephanie hunting for a
missing plate. In the midst of these researches Stephen came up with the
children. He looked weary, and -put
Nanny into her mother's arms with an
air of relief, disregarding the drowsy
protest which she uttered.
"What a lovely rose, Stephen I" said
some of the girls. ' 'Where did you find

it?"
"In the road," replied Stephen.
"Somebody had switched it off its
stem and left it to die, so we picked it
up."
"Yes, and Mr. Felton said it was a
shame to treat flower so," put in a little
boy.
The captain listened impassively, but
Milly gave a half-pained glance at the
flower.
"That was just like you,
Stephen," she
said, softly, and
Stephen brightened for the first time that
day.
It seemed to Stephen, looking back,
that his love for Milly had begun when
he was a boy of five and she was a baby
in the cradle. He could not recollect
the time when he did not prefer her to
all other girls.
At school he was her
knight, his sled, his jack-knife, his help,
always at her service.
Stephen taught
her to skate, to row. It was he who
brought her the first maple sugar, the
first arbutus; he who took her on sleighrides, and walked home with her from
church and the village tea parties. Milly
absorbed these services not ungratefully,
but as a matter of course. She had been
used to them from her babyhood, and
could have almost as well dispensed with
sun or air out of her life; but sun and
air being never withdrawn, are rarely
noticed or alluded to. "Dear, good old
Stephen," she called him.
Now, it is
not well for a man to lavish himself on a
woman who thinks of him only as "dear
old Stephen."
And now Stephen was doomed to
stand by and see a stranger appropriate
the object of this life-long devotion. He
had sown, and another was to reap his
labors. Day by day all that summer
long the glamour grew and deepened.
Captain Hallett's leave of absence seemed
of the most elastic description, permitting him to stay the entire season at Baymouth. His mornings, his evenings, his
noons, were spent with Milly.
Stephen
sickened at the inevitable gold-banded
cap that met his eyes whenever he entered the house, and proved his rival in
possession of the field. Milly greeted
Stephen kindly alway3, but there was e
sense of interruption; he felt himself
a third party. Then he tried staying
away; but that was worst of all, for his
love did not notice his absence beyond a
careless "What ages is it since we saw
you, Stephen?" This state of affairs, of
course, sot people to talking, but Milly
was blushingly indignant. "Itwashard,"
she declared, "if a girl couldn't have a
pleasant friend without having such things
said." But her pretty poutings and protestings made little difference, and it was
generally understood that the affair, if
not an absolute engagement, amounted to
r
an understanding," whatever that may
mean.
At last the long, lovely summer came
to an end, as summers will. Scarlet
boughs flamed in the forests, golden-rod
burned along the brook-sides, the birds
flew, and with them Captain Hallett prepared for flight. His orders had come to
report in Galveston, Texas, and his leave
takings were hurried. The last moment
was Milly's, and though no one knew the
exact situation of affairs, it was taken
for granted that another year would brine
orange blossoms and a wedding.
Milly's own expectations were not so
definite. No definite promise had passed
between her and her lover; but she
;rusted him and waited brightly and
lopefully. Letters came and went; the
icarlet boughs burned into ashes and fell
to the ground in pale heaps; then came
snow and the winter, to be in turn
scourged away by the whip of the fierce
New England spring.
Still Hilly
waited; but not so brightly now, for the
letters came less regularly than at first.
By and by they ceased altogether.
Weeks passed without a word.
Milly,
with visions of yellow fever and Indians
chasing each other across her terried
brain, wm+° a n a wrote again, but no
presage L
/real danger which threatened glaL J over until one day,
opening the newspaper, this met her
eyes:

"At Galveston, Texas, by the Rev. Pierre
St. Cloud, assisted by the Rev. Thomas Dili
Captain Edward Hallett, TJ. S. A , and
Blanche Emily, only daughter of the' late
Pierre St. Cloud of Pilatki, Florida. No
cards.11
la the Urns brought them to the <, Mrs, G.rayes upstairs heard no sound,

but when she went down Milly lay <w
the sofa white and rigid, the newspapei
still clasped in her cold fingers. It wat
long before her senses came back.
Her
mother flamed with anger,
but the girl hushed her with a wearj
sob.
"We were never really engaged, yoc
know."
"Not engaged! Oh, Milly!"
But Milly turned her face to the wall
and said no more.
Baymouth was stirred to its depth!
next day by the news that Captain Hal
lett was married to a Southern lady, and
Milly Graves was down with typhoid
fever.
Everyone wanted to help t«
nurse, above all,to know the particulars.
I Such masses of blanc-mange and jelly
were sent in that poor Mrs. Graves wai
at her wits' end to know how to dispose
of them. But no one could readily aid,
not even poor Stephen, who scarcely left
the house day or night, or ate or slept,
till the crisis passed, and Milly was pronounced out of danger.
Out of danger, but it was weeks oa
fore she could sit up, and weeks longei
ere she came down stairs, thin, white,
shrunken—a mere shadow and wreck oi
the blooming little beauty who walked
so gayly up Love lane at Ned Hallett's
side not quite a year ago.
She waa
patient always, and uncomplaining, but
she did not often smile.
Perhaps
Stephen won these infrequent sniilea
oftener than any one else, and
he counted them as precious payment
for all time and trouble spent in her service.
Only once did he see her shed tears.
This was when, hoping to give hei
pleasure, he brought in the first wild
roses of the season and held them before
her. Suddenly a spasm passed over her
face, she gave a gasp, turned aside, and
struggled for composure.
Stephen
dropped the flowers as if they burned
his fingers and hurried out of the room.
A hot anger shot through him.
"He
has ruined everything for her," he
thought.
"Even a rose reminds her of
him. Coward that he is. They hang a
man for poisoning the water springs,
why
not
hang
him?
though
hanging is too good for such a villain
as he."
Natures processes of cure are secret.
It is in their depths that wounds begin
to heal. Gradually, as months went by,
the renovating principle worked in Milly.
She resumed her place at home, the little duties and pleasures, and took up
again the burden of life.
She was pale
still, but the paleness infolded a sweet
serenity which was no less lovely than
her girlish bloom.
"Milly Graves was
real improved since her disappointment, " certain severe old ladies asserted,
and they
were not
far
from
right.
Stephen
adored her more
than ever.
Two years later he told
her so.
To his surprise, she was neither astonished or shocked, but looked in his eyes
with a smile which wa3 sad and tender
and sweat all at once.
"Dear Stephen," she said, "this is
just like you.
Do you recollect the
day in Love lane, and the rose you picked up out of the dust? You are doing
the same thing now, but I am
not worth it, dear, not worth the picking
up."
"Milly," said Stephen, trembling with
eagerness, "there never was a day since
I first saw you, and that was twenty-one
years ago, when I didn't love you beyond any other living thing. Pick you
up, indeed! You, my Rose of all the
world! Can you not loye me a little bit
in return?"
"Oh, Stephen, I do!" and the fair little fingers closed over his.
"There's
nobody in the world like you. I always
knew that.
It's only—the others are
so much fresher, you know—fresher and
brighter, and—they might make you
happier than I can. You're quite sure
you really want me? Then I'll do my
best.
Why, Stephen, how happy you
look."
"Happy! I should think so, when I've
got everything I ever wanted
ia
my life," died
Stephen.—Pittsdur^
Leader.
An Explanation,
"What was that great racket I heard
in your wood-shed after you got home
from fishing last night?" asked one
Estelline small boy of another.
"It was me swingin1 the buggy whip
for fun," the other replied.
"But I heard somebody jumpin*
around, tool"
"Oh, that was pa seeing if he could
jump orer the wash-boiler and twotubs."
"But who was it yeUed so like the
deuce?"
"Why every time he made an extra,
high jump he would holler kinder i s
fun, you kuow."—J

WORK

by the squads nearest to them on the
walks making brails.
The marks not
H o w P i n e T r e e s a r e B r o u g h t wanted are pei mitted to float by to the
to M a r k e t in trie N o r t h w e s t . ropes below.

FOB THE FARM AHD HOME.

In Harbor.
To keep water out of the joints of a
r.
wagon, it is important that the woodI think it is over, over—
work
should
be
kept
painted.
This
aa
There are only a few breeds of geese
I think it is over at last;
raised in this country, and in fact only long as the -joints are kept tight by the Voices of f oemon and lover,
iron-work,
will
prevent
any
water
from
The sweet and tho bitter hive passed;
Olives as Food.
two which are of practical value to the
Hauling the Logs on Sleds to Dammed
The extent to which the olive is used poultry men—these are the Toulouse and penetrating the wood; but the moment, Life, like a tempest of ocean.
Eavines-roraation of a Boom.
varies greatly in different countries. In Bremen or Embden geese.
I consider for any reason, the iron-work fails to Hath blown its ultimate blast.
There's but a faint sobbing seaward,
northern countries it is used chiefly as a the Toulouse the best of the two, be-keep the joints tight, the paint cracks in While the calm of the tide deepens leeward^
the
joints,
and
thus
lets
the
water
in.
-he .oggers' harvest and means of relish eaten by itself, or as a sauce, sea- cause they are heavier and produce mora
And behold! like the welcoming quiver
getting his crop from the pineries to mar- soning or stuffiag for meats, fowls or eggs when special care and attention are For this reason it is important to be ever Of heart-pulses throbbed through the river,
on
the
watch
during
dry
weather
for
Those lights in the Harbor at last>ket is, perhaps, as little understood as game. It is on the tables of the rich given to their feeding and housing. As
any other great industry in the land, what the French call a hors d'muvre— to the management of geese some of the loose bolts and loose tires on the wagons The heavenly Harbor at last.
n.
says the St. Paul Pioneer-Press. Even that is, a side dish or table superfluity. following hints should be observed, if that are in daily use.—Massachusetts
I feel it is over, over—
those residing in the logging districts But it is far otherwise with the poor in they are being raised for the market. Farmer.
The winds and the water surcease;
who are nojr engaged in the business, the south of Europe, to whom it is an im- Oie gander to four or five geese is genHow few were the davs of the Roses
Farm and Garden IVotes.
have little idea of how the pine logs portant article of diet. In ancient times erally considered the limit. It is advisThat smiled i:> the beauty of peacel
Hardly
anything
is
of
more
importance
they see floating down the Mississippi, the poor made an entire meal of bread able to let a hen set on the eggs and
And distant and dim was the omen
to
the
cultivator
of
the
soil
than
the
That hinted redress or release,
St. Croix, Chippewa, and other rivers and olives. It is still the same in some raise the goslings. The feed in general quality of the seed.
From the ravage of life and itsriot,
leading from the pineries are gathered parts of Europe, where a. peasant thinks is about the same as for chicks, except
Make a harness fit properly and a horse "What marvel I yearn for the quiet
and rafted. The pineries of the north- himself prepared for a journey with a that oatmeal, wheat and vegetables
Which bides in this Harbor at last?
west are located on and about the great piece of bread under his arm and a hand- should be fed a little more freely. There can wear It without distress, provided For the lights with their welcoming quiver.
that
it
is
also
kept
decently
clean
and
That throbs through the sacrificed river
watershed where the Mississippi, its ful of olives in his pocket. In southern should be a regular time set for feeding,
Which girdles the Harbor at last—
tributaries, and the tributaries of Lake Italy no meal is made without olives. and be careful not to give them too much; comfortably soft.
That heavenly Harbor at last.
The
olive
merchants
pas§
regularly
at
for
this
is
detrimental
to
the
laying
on
Large
crops
of
rutabagas
are
secured
Superior find their source. The main
UL
supper
time
through
the
poorer
quarters
of
fat.
It
is
a
good
plan
to
have
the
by sowing in drills eighteen inches apart
shed, which divides the St. Louis, Little
I know it is over, over—
of
the
city.
hen-house
darkened
for
several
weeks
and
thinning
out.
One
pound
of
seed
to
Black, and the other rivers on the north
I know it is over at last;
before killing, and not give them too the acre.
side from the Mississippi, St. Croix,
Down sail, the sheathed anchor uncover,
It is the Spanish habit to eat olives at much exercise.—N. E. Farmer.
Overladen fruit trees mature their For the stress of the voyage has passed;
Chippewa, and other rivers on the soutli the end of a meal, but not too many.
fruit while it is yet small. Pick off one- Life, like the tempest of ocean,
side,has branch sheds extending between Three or four are usually thought enough,
Salt
for
Stock.
half before much growth is made, and Hath outblown its ultimate blast,
the streams flowing south down to their or if they are very good one may eat a
There's but a faint sobbing seaward,
Salt is not only the savor of the earth, the remaining half may grow to as many While
Confluence, and between the streams on dozen. An Italian author recommends
the calm of the tide deepens leeward,
says
a
Baltimore
paper,
but
of
the
flesh
bushels
as
all
would
if
left.
the north side down to Lake Superior. the preserving of Spanish olives—that is,
And behold! like the welcoming quiver,
The shed and branches are high enough of those grown on Italian soil—but pre- and every known organism. It is a con- Col. F . D. Curtis says very pithily: " I Of heart-pulses throbbed through the river.
to furnish head for a strong current, and fers those called St. Francis, which is stant constituent of the blood, keeping had rather choose a hog that I have got Those lights in the Harbor at last—
The heavenly Harbor at last!
from the head, leading down to the main common at Ascoli, where it attains the it limpid and healthful, and is more uni- to catch to kill it, for my own use, than
—Paul Hamilton Hayne.
versally
distributed
over
the
globe
and
to eat one of those helpless, fat things
streams, are a multitude of creeks, size of a walnut. It is, however, generbrooks and mere ravines. These last are ally agreed among gourmets that the throughout all organized nature than per- that could not get out of your way, and
HUMOROUS.
all utilized by the loggers.
A series of smaller olives are best for eating. The haps any other compound. It is also one if turned on its back would stay there
This is ideal 'early masluice dams are constructed along each manner of treatment has, nevertheless, of the most staple compounds. The till it died.
Lies about Labrador—Ice.
creek, brook and ravine, and each dam perhaps something to do with the coarse waters of the deep are charged with it, turity' and it is dyspepsia by the barrel."
A man of principle—The banker.
is put in shape in the fall of the year to quality of the Spanish olive when found and traces of it may be found in the very
The best ground for a peach orchard
There's many a slip 'twist the cup and
collect water for use in the spring. After in the peninsula. Olives are preserved air we breathe. By inference, then, we Is a light sandy soil that has been planted
the
saucer.
the dams are repaired and in shape the in Italy, as elsewhere, in weak lye or may conclude that salt is an essential for several years with general crops. Do
"Yes,
my child; Weddingsday was
constituent
of
all
things,
especially
of
all
crews of men are set to work brine. They are also bruised, stuffed in
not plant on ground rich enough to pro- put immediately after Chooseday on pur»
things organized. The instincts of all
cutting pines and piling the logs in con- the Bordeaux manner or dried.
duce onions, peas, spinach or lettuce, pose."
animals concur in this—wild animals
Tenient localities. When the snow
In Eastern countries, whence the olive going long distances to prove it. In for trees will be liable to make a late au-1 A Frenchman has at last fallen in a
comes the work of hauling the piles in
came, the fruit forms still an important countries where it is not accessible, men tumnal growth and produce unripe wood I duel. It is thought he slipped on a
the pineries to the dammed ravines bearticle of diet. A traveler relates that are willing to pay almost any price for that will be winter-killed.
piece of banana peel.
gins. For this purpose immense sleds,
he found delicious a meal of eggs, olives it. Nor is the relish for it an acquired
Household Hints.
hauled by four or six very heavy horses
"To-day is a good deal closer than
and grapes offered Mm by the monks of one, but an instinctive craving to satisfy
•or as many oxen, are used. These sleds
A
teaspoonful
of
permanganate
of
yesterday,"
said Smith to Jones. "Yes,"
the monastery of Mount Libanus. It is the demands of the animal system.
are from twelve to fourteen feet wide,
said Jones, "it's nearer."
traditional in the Catholic church that Animals deprived of salt are hard to potash will remedy an impure cistern.
and sometimes as many as 100 logs are
Rub grained wood with a cloth slightEvery dog has his day, but many of
the monks living in the desert fed prin- thrive, nor wear as sleek coats as those
hauled at a load. The piles of logs are
cipally on olives. Throughout Turkey, having a full supply. If placed where ly moistened with linseed oil after r e ' them, from the howling which they keep
seldom more than three miles from the
Asia Minor, Greece and other countries they have constant access to it • no ani- moving the dirt and dust by the use of up, insist on having the night, too.
ravine, so that many loads are hauled
China and Japan buy our dried apples
about the Mediterranean the olive has re- mal will eat too much of it, but if fed cold tea.
by each teamster in a day. The logs are
Handsome dinner china is quickly de- freely. Thus does American industry help
mained, as in the most ancient times, a irregularly and at long intervals there is
dumped from the sleds on the ice and
substantial article of food and a neces- great danger of their taking more than faced when plates and platters are per- to swell the population of the Orient.
scaled. Scaling is a logger's term for
sary means of existence to the toiling enough for the good of the system. mitted to become too hot; the surface
"This is evidently a clearing-out sail,"
measuring a log to ascertain how many
g!aze invariably cracks under such treat- said the captain on a yachting trip as he
millions.—San Francisco Chronicle.
Great
care
should
be
taken
in
the
manfeet of lumber it contains. The sealing
ner of feeding it that an overdose be not ment and afterwards becomes yellow and looked around at his sea-sick passengers.
is done by skilled men, and with scaling
Benefit of a Sponge Bath.
administered. In order to avoid this, stained.
It is a little paradoxical for people to
clippers or log rules. The logs come
A prominent physician, speaking of the best way is to allow the stock free
To preserve goods from moths do notgo to Europe to recover their health
from the pineries all cut in uniform
special baths and their uses, mentions access to it at all times, and the best use camphor in any form. Pieces of tar when they had not been previously there
lengths—12, 16, 20, 24 and 28 feet. The
the sponge bath, the form of bathing form in which to accomplish the object paper laid in fur boxes and in closets are to lose it.
caliper takes the diameter of the log
where the water is applied to the surface is in the shape of rock salt, that the a better protection. Five cents will buy
and indicates on the rule the number of
''What do you grow on this land?" he
through the medium of cloth or sponge, animals may lick it at will, not overlook- enough to equip all the packing boxes
feet of lumber according to the length.
inquired
of tho farmer who was leaning
no part of the body being plunged in ing tho necessity of placing the same and closets of a large house for a year.
In the spring the accumulation of water
over a fence inspecting a particularly
the water. He says the practice of sys- under shelter and out of the way of the
Wash ivory well in soap and water, barren piece of ground. "Grow lazy,"
from the fall and winter rains and snows
tematic, daily sponge bathing is one giv- rain. As stock of all kinds are now upon
with a small brush to clean the carvings, was the satisfactory reply.
is sufficient to carry the logs away which
ing untold benefits to the followers. grass it is the more necessary that the
and place while wet in full sunshine.
have been piled on the ice.
"Bees unquestionably possess the
Let a person, not over strong, subject to attention of farmers should be called to
Wet for two or three days several times power of memory," says a scientific wrifrequent
colds
from
slight
exposure,
the
the subject, and not by salting irregular- a day with soapy water, still keeping in
The sluice-dams
are accordingly
ter. So does the man on whose neck the
opened, and the work of driving begins. victim of chronic catarrh, sore throats, ly allow the stock to so gorge themselves the sun with a glass shade over; then
-i.
The driving process is accomplished by etc., begin the practice of taking a as frequently to bring on severe cases of wash again and it will be beautifully bees happen to hold a caucus.
sponge
bath
every,
morning,
commencing
purging, and thus endanger the health of white.
Teacher—"Can any boy tell at what
crews of men who follow the logs as they
time the sun rises now?" Small boy
float down to the main streams and pre- with tepid water in a warm room (not the animals.
Xteclpes.
(shrill and prompt)—"Just the minute
vent or break log jams or gorges. The hot), and following the sponging with
Almond
Pudding.—One
cupful of al- father calls, down at our house."
next place of interest in the transit of friction that will produce a warm glow
The Care of Farm Wairoin.
the log is the boom. It is at the boom over the skin and then take five minutes'
During every dry season the wood- monds blanched and pounded to a fine
"Ma, can I go over to Sallie's house
-that the logs are put into brails to be brisk walk in the open air. See if you work of most of the wagons shrinks paste, four slices of bread, one andand play a little while?'' asks four-year.floated down to the rafting-grounds, do not return with a good appetite for enough to loosen the bolts, which, if one-half cups of sugar, four eggs, one old Mamie. "Yes, dear; I don't care if
placed in rafts, and pushed by steamers breakfast. After having used tepid wa- not tightened, will permit the frame of and one-half pints of milk, one-half tea- you do." "Thank you, ma," was the
down the Mississippi. A brief descrip- ter for a few mornings, lower the temper- the wagon to start in the joints, and thus spoonful extract of almonds; steep bread demure reply, "I've been."
tion of the St. Croix boom will give an ature of the bath until cold water can be rapidly wear off the tenons aud enlarge in milk; beat yolks and sugar with al"This is a very healthy place,"' obidea of all the large booms of the north- borne with impunity.
the mortices. Should the wagon hold monds; stir all ingredients together and served a boarding mistress. "Yes—for
The daily cold sponging of a sensitive together until wet weather comes, the bake one-half hour in a moderately-heat- chickens!" said a boarder. " I have
west. The St. Croix boom commences
four miles and a half below Marine, is throat or lungs will often result most sat- open joints thus made will be filled with ed oven.
been here two years and haven't seen a
five miles long, terminating two and a isfactorily if persistently and conscien- water and tightened; but water having
Tomato Omelet.—Peel four ripe toma- dead one yet I" She took the hint.
half miles above Stillwater, and is oa tiously followed. The cold, ante-break- once got into the interior of the wood, toes, and cut or chop them into little dice.
Nine one-legged men played a
the west side of the main channel of the fast sponge bath should, however, ba uncovered by paint, it softens it and Make a heaped tablespoonf ul offlourinto
game
of base ball against nine one-armed
• St. Croix river. It is practically an in- avoided by the weak person and the ones decay will begin, and when once begun, a smooth paste with a little cold milk;
men in Southern Illinois the other day.
add
a
little
salt
and
pepper,
six
well, closure into which the logs are driven, whose lungs are already diseased, as theit will be but a short time before the
The one-armed men had the advantage
made into brails, let out at the foot and reaction following might not be strong frame of the wagon is beyond repair. beaten eggs, and the tomatoes. Beat
of being able to kick against the umthe
mixture
thoroughly,
and
fry
the
delivered to the owners. The inclosure enough to prevent colds which might But if a few moments had been spent in
pire's
decision.
is made in this way: A row of piles, ex- hasten fatal results. Another use of the tightening the bolts at the right time, omelet in the usual way. It may be
folded
over
if
liked,
but
it
must
not
be
tending above medium water about sev- cold bath is to induce sleep, by calling this would have been prevented.
A Belie of Jefferson;
en feet, line the west shore, and another the blood to the surface; the congested
The wheels of a wagon usually receive turned. It will require from six to The flat little stucco building at G and
row of piles line the west edge of the brain is relieved and sleep comes in con- more attention than the frame, but even eight minutes to cook properly.
Fourteenth streets, which is being pulled
main channel Attached to the row of sequence. It is on this principle the these are often neglected, because when
Bice Muffins.—Two cujifuls of boiled clown this week, has a history. It is
piles are continuous floating walks, made winding of the leg in a cold wet cloth affected by dry weather they cannot be rice, one pint of flour, one teaspoonful said that President Jefferson opened a
. of heavy, strong planks.
Across the proves so efficacious in provoking sleep. repaired by the farmer himself, for when of salt, one and one-half teaspoonfuls of public school there in 1805, after his secfoot of the boom is stretched a row of — Washington Star,
a tire is once loosened it required a baking powder, one tablespoonful of ond election, relinquishing its use as a
logs, fastened end to end, for the p u r blacksmith
to tighten it. As this is sugar, one-half pint of milk, three eggs. stable for that purpose. It was there
Sending Flowers by Mail.
pose of retaining all logs in the boom
somewhat costly, the farmer often Dilute rice, free from lumps, with milk that he kept his horse and perhaps his
Flowers
to
be
sent
by
mail
should
be
until through with them. The logs, as
neglects it, hoping each week that the and beaten eggs; sift togetherflour,su- carriage, or wheeled vehicle of some sort
they come down the river are driven in- cut in the morning before the sun has had j weather will change and the roads be- gar, salt and powder; add all togethei
—no doubt the same historic horse on
much
effect
upon
them.
The
best
packto the enclosure by a crew of men stacome wet enough to tighten up theand mix smooth; grease muffin rings, I which he rode from Monticello to the
ing
material
is
their
own
foliage,
or
intioned at the head of the boom. All
wheels, and thus save the expense of pour in the batter and bakefifteenmin-Capita!, and then back again on the mornalong the floating plank walk on the stead of that any good loliage. The
resetting the tires. We have often seen utes.
ing of his inauguration aud rode up to
best
package
is
a
tin
box
or
case.
Place
shore side are men at work tying with
men
try to economize by wetting their
the Capitol, where, tradition says, he
Stewed
Steak.—Put
one
pound
of
tena
bit
of
moist
brown
paper
at
the
botropes the logs together into brails.
wagon wheels when used, thinking thus der, thick steak, having a little fat, in s dismounted and hitched him to the picktom,
lay
in
the
flowe:s
so
that
they
will
Every logger has certain recorded marks
to tighten them, and save the expense saucepan. Pour over it two cups of boil- et fence till after the ceremony.
which are placed on his logs in the pin- snugly fill the box, put another piece of
of resetting the tires. This is all wrong, ing water !
The reason why Jefferson rode on
finely
minced onion,
eries. The men on the plank walk are damp paper over all, and inclose with
and
far
from
economy.
When
a
tire
horseback,
by the way, does not appear
seasoning
\
^
salt
and
pepper.
Spread
the
cover.
If
oiled
paper
is
at
hand
the
nearly all divided into squads, each of
which places all the marks of a certain box can be lined with it, and no damp gets loose it should be at once tightened, a thick layer of mushrooms on the toj to have been his simplicity or his econA paper even though it should be known that it of the steak; cover the saucepan tighi omy, for he was both an extravagant and
loo-ger in a brail. A few rods apart are paper will then be needed.
ropes stretched from the piles along the wrapper about the box, securely tied, rain the next day. In fact, a wheel and set it where it will simmer, abouf a ceremonious man; but because it was
shore to the piles along the channel. completes the package. Damp cotton with a loose tire should always be kept two inches above the level of the fire at that time about the only way in which
is often tied about the stems of the from water, for the joints being opened The saucepan should not be uncovered Ia man could get through the mud of Virflowers, but usually this supply of moist- the water penetrates where it softens the until the steak is to be removed to th< j ginia to Washington, and through the
ure is too great for them when closed wood, and causes it not only to wear dish. Forty minutes is enough to cools knee-deep mud of Pennsylvania avenue
rapidly, but to decay.
to the Capitol.—Washington /'"St.
it to a turn.
-j
from the air, and causes dec:y.
Cliotce or a Breed of Gao»e.

AND FOlt,

Pianos. Pianoi

No new cases of Small Pox, Chcx
D. C. Tingley,
era Infantuin or Bomb throwing, re HUNTLY,
N. J
A Weekly Newspaper published every Wednesday ported lately. In fact the doctor
Dealer in
morning a>t
say that it is most alarmingly health
MILBURN, N.J.
for this time of the year, tlioug.
A, S. OYERMILLEB,
- Editor and Proprietor, some of our best citizens enjoy ver_
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Single Copy one year
- - - • •* - »1'™ poor health.
Lamb, Pork, &c.
"
six months
- - - * * -°"
Miss Phebe Lum had the misfor
£S-No subacription taken for leee than six months.
TUESDAYS,
THURSDAYS AND SATCommunications for insertion must be accompa- tune to lose a favorite driving hors
UBDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
nied by tlie name of the writer and must be Bent to recently, in a peculiar "way. I un
News Depot.
the Editor by Monday morning of each -week.
The right is reserved to reject any communication. del-stand that he was being driven
along slowly when he made a mis
step behind,fell,and fractured a Line
CHURCHES.
leg and had to be killed. I t is
Sole Agent for the Celebrated STELNWAY & SON and E J g E S T G A B "
8T. STEPHENS PROTESTAUT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Hector. Services—Sunday great pity, for he has been a noble
LEE & BEO. patent metal action frame Upright and bqulsre Pianos.
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and animal.
:M:ino-ui*rL <&2>Tew^ Y o r k
7.30 P. M.
FIBST BAPTIST—Bev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Glad to hear that the late festiva
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.45 P . M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting at the M E. church was a success.
UPRIGHT AND
Thursday evenings at 8.00.
We always try to keep up with th
ST. EOSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigau,
NEVEE
HAVE
D. D-, Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Yes-times, but now we are away ahead
SQUAEE PIANOS
pors 1.00 P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHUECH—Springfield. Rev. J . W. Seran, for we have a goat here that •walke>
SUCH DECIDED
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sun- deliberately up to a man in town and
AND
PARLOE
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.i5.
bit off his watch chain. Eye wit NEW YOEK OFFICE, U HURRAY ST.
BAEGAINS BEEN
PBESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Eov. G.H. Stephens, nesses of the act, notice a dim sul
OBGANS OP ALL
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.43 A. Si. Prayer Meet- phur mist setting around the beas
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
SEEN
IN
NEWas he gracefully withdrew, doubtless
FIKST-CLASS
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting GA5.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills. inspired in his retreat by a few curs
Rev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching—
ABE.
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P. ory remarks,that were wafted towarc
MAKES.
MILBUEN
M.
him upon the lambient atmosphere
PEESBYTERIAN—'Wyoming. Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. II., 7.30 P. M. Sunday Four boxes of Brandreth's Pills re
school 3.00 P. M.
stored the "missing link" and the
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
goat felt quite bad about it.
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
Yours
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, JIILBURN.
SCRIBENDO.
Upright and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Kent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
GOOD WILL LABOB ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNI&HTS AND LADIES OF THE
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
first payment.
'' '
'
B. H. "WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. B.—Every 2nd

THE BUDGET.

657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, IT. I

R. Marshall,

Express.

W. F. HOLMES,

Carriage & Wagon

WM. B. DENMAN,

Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

SUCCESSOB TO

TIME TABLE.

L. A. DENMAN & SON,

GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
0.53 H.0112.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.4S 5.10 G.57 8.38
8.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.1G 11.15 A. M.
12.17 3.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 0.13 (i.31 0.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark willranto Estimates furnished
on application.
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Satur- Jobbing promptly attended to.
day night.

Carpenter & Builder

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closedat 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 0.30
P.M.

SPKINGFIELD, N. J.

HOESE

SHOEING AND GENEEAL
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.™

Barnard <fc Bailey,

Avenue,
PLUMBING,

TIN,

MILBUEN, N. J.

James Orann,

ROOFING

COPPER

WEDNESDAY, SEP. 22, 1886.

DEALER IN

TEACHER

OF MUSIC.

Tenderly Solicitous.
PIANO, OBGAN AND VOICE.
The following communication is
said to have been recently found
^ p
attention given to teaching
pinned to the door of a newspaper
the rudiments of music, and development
office in Texas:
of the voice. Applications received at any
"The proprietor of the Sunken time.

I, Poultry,

Valley Daily Record regrets to have

RESIDENCE, MILBUEN AYE.
to announce to his subscribers that
VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
the paper will not be issued to-day, H J I U more money than at anything else by taking
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
owing the sudden decease of the¥ 1 1 H an agency for the beat selling book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
editor, Mr. E. J". L. Coker. Mr. free,
FISH, Etc.
HALLE-IT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
Coker was sitting in his office
yesterday engaged in his editorial
for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal Next Door to Post Office.
duties, when Col. Balph Mac Gee
valuable sample box of goods that will
put you in the way of making more monsuddenly burst into his room and
jy in a few days than you ever thought possible at
addressing Mr. Coker as "you pie- aay business- Capital not required. You can live
SPRINGFIELD, N. <T.
bald dogwalloper," demanded to at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both Hexes of all ages, grandly sucknow what he meant by alluding to cessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
The place to get the Best
evening. That all who want work may test the bushim (Col. Mac Gee), as a whiskey- iuess,
wo make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
absorbing, poison-purveying impor- are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, ditation from Dublin in last Friday's for
rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
issue of the Record. Without giving •sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. AdMr. Coker time to reply he firedfour dress SXINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
shots at him from his sis shooter,
the last of which strnck Mr. Coker
A. B. REEVE,
in the mouth, killing him instantly.
Under ordinary circumstances the
proprietor would have no hesitation
IS AT
AND
in characterizing this as a dastardly
and uprovoked outrage on a defenseless man; but as Col. Mac Gee has
since called at the Record office and
in all their branches.
in the handsomest manner possible
"offered to serve any dogearedpaper
SPRINGFIELD.
spoiler on the staff in the same way," MAIN ST.,
he feels loth to criticise too harshly
the rash act of a man evidently
laboring under a strong sense of
injury. The proprietor has arranged
JUNCTION or
with a gentleman of standing (particularly physically) who will in
future undertake the editorship of
the Record, and who hopes, by a
AVENUES.
MILBURN.
moderate but firm use of the revolSUMMIT, N. J.
ver, to cement and bind those bonds
of mutual respect and esteem which JOHNB. MeGBATH,
- Proprietor.
have so long existed between the First-Class board by the day, week or
Record and its subscribers. The month. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
charge for announcing births,
accommodationsmarriages and shooting parties reromptly attended to, neatly executed and
mains as heretofore."
at Seasonable prices.
Chatham.

and

and

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

STOVES.BANGES
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.

SHOES! MAIN STREET,

OARRIAGE

TRIMMER,

UPHOLSTERER,

Spring Lake Hotel,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.

G. L. BAKNAED.

F. S. BAILEY.

R. S. OUTER'S,
MAIN STREET,

-FOE

FALL

Morristown & Springfield

-USE-

Repairing of all Kinds

ELSTON W. SNOW,

Friend Budget:
It is not very pleasant for a family
occupying a dwelling on the Main
street of any large city like ours, to
find the front stoop thereof, loaded
down to its utmost capacity with tirShop next door to Agens' Hotel,
ed, worn out and suffering humanity
every evening in the week to such an
N. J.
extent that getting in and out of SPRINGFIELD,
said dwelling, becomes a hazardous
The highest reference from past and
undertaking, neither on the other
present patrons among •whom are James
hand is it very pleasant for the said Orann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.
suffering humanity to find itself suddenly drenched with a superfluity of
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
dish -water, as a gentle reminder that
they are out of place. Would it not
be better to erect a sign post with
"Beware of the Dorg" handsomely
(Successors to H. Morriaoia,)
emblazoned thereon.

MORRISON BROS.,

H O R S E SIKOEHSTO-

We understand that the Paper and General Jobbing. Particular attention
Mill at Stanley is now running on
paid to Lame and Interfering horses.
full time again.
Messrs. C. L< Kelly & Co., are putting up two very nice brick dwellings
on the street directly back of their
MANUEACTUBERS.
brick yard, and if they should put
New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
up a dozen of them,there is no doubt
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
but what they would be readily rentforder.
ed at paying rates.
D, N. J.

meriean Calf Shoes to order
est French Calf Bhoes to order

LISTER'S

$5.00
$7.00

> **

Ground Bone.

FOE

Timothy and Clover Seed

NEW CHOP
AT LOWEST PBICES.

Soft and Stiff

Cf H . Leber,
SPBINGFIELD,

-

kj .

HATS!
GO TO

W. S. STONE,

R. S. Oliver's.
MILBUEN, N. J .

Veterinary
CHATHAM, N. J.

S. 0. GONDIT, JR.,

dgner,
MILBUEN AVENUE,
Milburu, N. J.

BUDGET

Easton ever has witnessed or ever any other.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
will."
It was estimated that at least
The special excursion train of elev- 60000 visitors were in town during
en cars, on the M. & E. Division of the day.
the D.L.& W.railroad carried friends
BRIEFS.
of the '•vets"and the following posts:
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Eates, on
New Advertisements.
Miss E. Anderson of New Brigh- Post No. 4, of Newark; Post No. 12,
OBDEBS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, WyomJas.
M.
Sickley.
ton 1S visiting relatives at Storing- of Orange; Post No. 96, of Milburn;
SATISFACTION GUABANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
field.
Post No. 24, of Morristown; Post Abbey's "Uncle Tom's Cabin Co."
JSHORT HILLS, N. J.
Mrs. A. B. Reeve of Springfield, No. 18, of Hackettstown; Post No.
Special Notices.
nas been spending several weeks 66, of Washington. The train left
Milburn at 8.13 o'clock arriving at
with relatives in Michigan.
SEWING.
Easton at 11.24 where a committee
Plain sewing done by Mrs. I. R. Howard, "Old
_ TVaverly Fair was not as largely from the Lafayette Post of Easton Revolutionary
House" Springfield.
visited during the past week as inwere in waiting to conduct the visiFOUND.
former years by our townspeople.
tors to the Rink, where dinner was
Came to subscribers residence on Sunday last, 3
served,
as
many
as
800
men
being
cows
(one
with
calf
Monday).
Owner can have same
Chas. Johnson of Union, was seriby proving property aud paying expenses.
ously injured by falling from a lad- seated at the tables at one time. AfJOHN S. WOODROTT.
AND
der at Mr. G. H. Leber's residence ter the dinner the Posts were directFOR SALE.
ed to the headquarters assigned
on Monday last.
$G0. New 2-horse hay
them. At oue o'clock the Posts A good work Horse, price
posts and rails for fencing.
Two members of the Milburn Gun gathered at the various places des- rigging, price $1G, alHo
Address, R. D. Brower,
Short Hills, N. J .
Club succeeded in baggingfiveEng- ignated by the Chief Marshal,and at
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 8PECTA0LE8
lish snipe on the meadows near here two o'clock the line began to move
EY/E GLASSES, Etc. KEPAIBED AND WABSend six cents for postage, ana
on Monday last.
receive
free,
a
box
of
goods
KANTED.
in three divisions of about 1,500
which will help you to more mon
Mr. George W. Eoberts is one ofmen each, while as manv more re- - _ . . • — v c y right away than anything else
in this world. All of either aex succeed from first
our happiest townsrnens, the cause mained upon the sidewalks.
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the Horseshoeing etc.
absolutely sure. At once address, TETJE &
being the arrival of a son and heir
The line of march covered about •workers,
Co. Augusta, Maine.
on Tuesday evening of last week.
ten miles and with the mercury at 87
Milbrn Avenue,
A line of One and Two Seat CarThe ''special delivery" service of degrees, it was sufficiently long
riages,
buggies
and
Depot
Wagons.
the United States mail has been ex- enough. Several of the men were
MILBURN,
•
K. J.
SHORT HILLS.
Springfield, N. J.
tended to all Post Offices. The new overcome by the heat and were conveyed
to
different
houses
along
the
order takes effect on October 1st,
route, the residents extending every
O n e USTiglrt O n l y .
The special Township Committee aid. On the reviewing stand at the
meeting on Friday evening last, was corner of Sixth and Northampton FRIDAY, S E P T . 24, 1886.
for the purpose of preparing the no- streets were General Gobin, Depart• A . B B E"5T ' S
tices for the collection of unpaid ment Commander of Pennsylvania
DOUBLE MAMMOTH
taxes for 1883-84-85.
and staff; General Cole, Department
Commander
of
New
Jersey,
and
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
Another wedding is announced to
STATIONEEY & FANCY GOODS.
occur in the early part of October. staff; Colonel Ricketts, Democratic
The parties being Mr. D. V. McColl- candidate for Lieutenant Governor
Daily and Weekly Papers.
Herbine (sample froe)
75c.
uru of Morristown and Miss Phebe of Pennsylvania; Congressman PidCOMPANY.
cock,
of
New
Jersey;
the
Mayors
of
Ayer's
Ague
Cure
85c.
Parkhurst of Milburn.
2 UNIFORMED BRASS BANDS 2
Deshler's Pills
85c.
Jersey City,Ne wark,Pater son, Or an ge,
WHITE and COLOEED.
Magic Cure Pills
45c.
BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE
A seven foot snake was killed at Washington and Flemington, N. J.,
Hop Bitters
75c.
Springfield recently, after cirling delegations of city officers from var- T h e Only D o u b l e C o m p a n y i u E x i s t e n c e .
Indian Cholagogue
$1.25.
OIOARS,
LAUGH for Every Minute. Smiles and Tears
a young 1'ady named Burres, in itsious cities of New Jersey, a crippled A blended
together. Two Funny Mirth-Provoking
folds causing her to faint.—At least colored veteran from Brooklyn, Ma- TOPSYS, Two Comical Ludicrous Musical
The "Moses Dame" Eemedies are warA Pack of Ferocious Man-Hunting ranted.
so says the Union County Standard. jor Howell, Judge Reeder,Rev. Frank MARKS.
Bloodhounds.
for the season. The Only Genuine South*
Messrs. E. and W. Benwick, and E. Miller, Major McDonald and W.Engaged
Carolina Jubilee Binyera and Plantation Troubadours,10 in number; the ^Esthetic Trained
"W. B. Whittingham with ladies, N. Scott of Easton, and a number of
Donkey, Oscjot; the smallest Shetland
started on Friday last on a drive to ladies. After the parade addresses
Pony in the world;Edison's Electric
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
were
made
at
the
rink
and
fireworks
Parlor Light; Magnificent ScenLake Hopatcong, returning on Sunery by Voegtlin; Elaborate
in
the
evening
concluded
the
exerday. We understand the trip was
Costumes by Dazien.
attended with many exciting occur- cises. Many of the visitors via the
J^-GEAND STHEET PAEADE.
D.
L.
&
W.
R.
R.
not
wishing
to
POPULAR
P1UCES OF ADMISSION.
rences.
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
wait for the "special" train, came Reserved Seats for sale at Campbell's Drug Storo •xoaaa
The Democratic voters of Spring- home on the earlier train which is
JO
field are requested to meet at thedue Milburn at 9.46 P. M.,but which
sar-oio
Town Hall on Friday evening for arrived at 11.20,leaving Phillipsburg
the purpose of electing delegates to with 23 cars. The special train left
eqj pan
the Gubernatorial and Congressional Easton at 11.45, reaching here at
NOIKfl.)
conventions at Trenton and Eliza- 4.00 A. M.
beth.
The
decorations
throughout
Eaeton were universal. On every
^
conducted in Milbura,
Seal Estate transfer recorded dur- side could be seen bunting of every
ing the week. M. P. Reeve to J. Q.description and in many windows Springfield, Sunirait and vicinity.
asows
Williamson consideration $175.00. were beautiful designs etc. On
The consideration mentioned in ourSouth Third street Messrs. Sceiple
Charges Reasonable.
GEO. SOPHER,
last issue in the transfer of A. J.and Bixler had erected an arch 30
MILBURN, N. J.
Vooris to H. J. Bahring should have feet in height and spanning the SPRINGFIELD,
N. J.
been $100.00, the types said $1000. street on which were the words
Abbey's Uncle Tom's Cabin, com- "Defenders of our Country" and
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
REPAIRING.
pany will appear in Music Hall, "Welcome Comrades," at the intersection
of
Bank
and
Northampton
Short Hills on Friday evening. This
•ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
is the only company carrying an en- streets was another on one side of
which
was
a
picture
of
"Fighting
Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
tire troupe of Jubilee Stagers, trainDEALER IN
ed donkey, smallest pony and two Joe Hooker" and on the other Gen.
MILBURN, N. J.
uniformed brass bands. Don't fail Burnside.
During the day a sentinel paced
A\f\f\{\
rtrtrt111 I Send
Preus
»onts
FTen awayto see it.
I * ' III
5 cents posf
STAPLE AND FANCY
to and fro over the top of the arch.
\
/1 |
I ape and by mail you
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
Post master McChesney has placed At Sitgreaves spanning Northampton
\ / I
I I will get free a package
NEWARK, also ORANGE
If
I of goods of large value
a "jar" in the post office which bears street was another arch, the decorV / L x U U | U U U t h a t will start you in
upon it the inscription "Fill this for ations were by Cobb & Co. of
'
f
work that will at once
bring you in money
Charleston." The idea is a happy Brooklyn. Concerning some of the
faster than anything in America. All about the
200,000 dollars in presents with eacn "box. Agents
conception of Mr. George S. Cam-decorations the Express said:
wanted everywhere of either ser, of all ages, for
pbell of the Milburn Pharmacy who
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
believes that it will be filled in a In one of Allen Carpenter's windassured. Don't delay, H. HALLKXT & Co., Portland,
ows is a camp in miniature—a little
short time. We hope so.
Maine.
tent
in
which
is
a
camp
stool,
drum,
.
•—-•—* —
and many relics from thefieldof
Read the special notices.
JBSrConnection made •adth responsiGettysburg, including bullets, carble Railroad and Express Co's.
tridge boxes, a letter to a soldier and
DEALER IN FINE
Prohibition Rally.
many other things. In the other
xner>tTDGETf eels that it owes no ap- window is a picture of Hancock
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
ology to any family into which it haviely draped in mourning.
finds admission for calling their
Dr. Seip has drapery of three
special attention to the Grand ProOFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
colors on his house and interwined
Market street, Newark.
hibition Rally, to take place at South with the ivy that is creeping up on
Lister's Fertilizers.
Orange, on Thursday evening nest, every hand. This is a happy comat which will be present Gen. 0 . B.bination.
ETC.
Fisk, who has a national reputation;
The display at the post office chalHouse and Sign.
Dr. I. N. Punk, the editor in chief of
CBOCKEBY AND AGATE IEONlenges comparison with any other.
the Voice of New York; John R. In one window are portraits of LinWABE.
Anderson, noinee for Congress; and coln, Grant and Hartranft on easels;
•Window GlasG, Paints, Oils and Putty.
J. "W. Pearsall the candidate for in another tattered battleflags from
Choice
Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Paper Hanging, Etc,
Assembly. These South Orange Antietam, whose
history was
AGENT FOB
Prohibition meetings are assemb- given in the EXPRESS a day or so ago;
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
lages of ladies and gentlemen called and in the third window muskets,
Bottled Lager and Porter.
MILBUBN, N. J .
together to hear calm discussion of canteens and other aecourtrements
tlie most important purely political of war. Alone in one door is a picTAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
topic that can claim the attention of ture of General Me Clellan. In each
the American citizen; and to neglect of the windows of the thirdfloorare
to attend them is to lose at once U. S. shields with small flags; the
profitable instruction and pleasurable other windows are also decorated
MILBURN,
.
N. J.
entertainment. The singing by the with flags and bunting in red, white
Glee-club is of itself worth a journey and blue, and arranged in an artistic
Delivers
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, E t c ,
to hear. The rink is only three or manner. Mr. Dawes has displayed
four minutes walk the station, and a delicate taste and done much labor
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
train leaves South Orange for Mil-and is abundantly rewarded.
A SPECIALTY,
burn at 10.55.
Weaver & Hohl have turned their
>• •
•<
—DAILY,—
MAIN ST.,
MILBUBN, N. J
The G. A. R. Re-Union at Eas- window into a hospital. -Here may
CAKTING
OP
EVEEY
DESCELPbe seen everything used in such a
ton.
TION.
William L. Ford,
home for the unfortunate soldiers a
The 24th Anniversary of the Bat-case of surgical instruments and
First St., near Depot,
tle of Antietam on Friday last, was other requisites, all trophies of the
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J,
Good Pasturage for Horses,
celebrated at Easton, Pa., by a grand war; also muskets, bowie knives WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOM•ade of G. A. B. Posts and Veter- taken from dead rebels, horse pis- MODATIONS FOE TBANSIENT
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
G-UESTS AND WILL BE A
i from the States of Pennsylvania tols, a picture taken from the mantelHORSES, CATTLE, Etc.
—and—
HOTEL IN ALL EESPECTS.
piece of Jeff Davis after his flight
The Best Brands of
from Richmond, swords, canteens, a WINES, LIQUORS AUT> SEGAES,
Hay and Straw for Sale. SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
soldier's diary, bullets etc This
Can always he found in stock there.
window attracts more attention than
CLEAN, SHARP SAND FOR SALE.
745 BROAD St., NEWABK, N. J

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Jas. Farrow, Joseph Senior,

Carriage,

WATCH MAKER,

WAGON

A Prize:

MANUFACTURER.

Ta.3siid.erm.ist

Hall,

"Summit Rheumatism"

Uncle Tom's Cabin

CURES.

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,
ICE CREAM

TOBACCO,
PEPES, ETC.

Milburn Pharmacy.

Jas. M. Sickley,

FUNERAL

Auctioneer!

DIRECTOR,

MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,

James T . Sickley

Boot & Shoe

Wm. M. Clouser,

GROCERIES,

-

-

•

-•

Dry Goods,

FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN,

ExpresS.

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, Flour,Feed
Hardware,

W. E. Ayres,

PAINTER

#ost Office,
Springfild, H. J.

RAMMELKAMFS

JOHN S. WOODRUFF,

PURE

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

MILK

RAILROAD HOTEL,

Attorney at Law

It was the grandest time

"MALINGERING."
Soldiers W h o F e i g n e d Sickness to Get O u t of t h e A r m y .
A Surgeon's Account of an Attempt That
was Hot Successful

Easy Mathematics,
A farmer spends §13 per year for tobacco, and his wife spends $2 per year
for shoes. How much more does her shoes
cost than his tobacco?
It is t'.venty-eight feet from a certain
kitchen door to a wood-pile, and 2358
from the same door to a corner grocery.
How much longer will it take a man to
walk to the wood-pile than to the grocery,
estimating that he walks three feet per
second?
If it takes a boy twenty-five minutes
to cut three sticks of wood to get supper
by, how long will it take him next morning to walk three miles in the country to
meet a circus coming to town?
A cook hires out at $3 per week, and
when Saturday comes she has broken
$4.80 worth of dishes. How much is
due her, and how on earth did the mistress find out that she had broken anything?
A young lady who is out with her beau
drinks four glasses of soda water at five
cents each; two glasses of ginger ale at
five cents each; eats three dishes of icecream at ten cents each; four pieces of
cake valued at thirty cents, and throws
out a hint for a box of candy worth fifty
cents. What does she cost him in all?
A tramp tackles a farm-house, and a
dog tackles the tramp. The tramp passes
over thirty-two rods of ground per minute, while the dog passes over forty-eight
rods. How long will it take the dog to
overhaul him?
Four boys who arc on a visit to their
aunt discover a cake of maple sugar
weighing Sve pounds and eleven ounces.
What will each boy's share be if equitably divided?
If a saddle-horse has caused the death
of four different lalies who were advertised by their doctors to try the saddle
for exercise, how many ladies could have
been decently killed in half the time by
riding over rail fences in buck-boards?
John has an orange, and six boys lick
their chops and want him to divide. He
eats it by himself, seeds, rind and all.
How many pieces would he have had to
divide the orange into, in case he had
been a flat, to give each boy a piece?

A "Surgeon of the Tenth" says in the
Detroit Free Press: It was supposed that
BOSV and then a volunteer would become
so disgusted with atmy life, and so homesick to see his friends, that ho would take
all risks of peril and degradation and
sjtesert his colors, but few people have
Seen made aware of the great amount of
malingering in the service from 1802 to
the close of the war. There were men
who were too proud or too cowardly to
desert, and yet who were determined to
get out of tin army. The only way open
to them was to afiect some ailment, and
of course I was sooner or later brought in
to close contact with them. The first five
men discharged from my regiment for disability recovered so speedily after securing their discharges that I became a butt
cf ridicule. Indeed, two of them remained about camp and plied their professions as gamblers, and made no secret
that they had fooled me.
One of my toughest cases was that of a
private soldier named French. He had
served from June, 1861, to April, 1862,
and was well spoken of by his officers.
He was a tidy man, enthusiastic in the
line of duty, and had been selected for
promotion. One day he attended sick
call, explaining that he had not been
feeling well for three or four days past.
He had the general look of a man under
a slight fever. I gave him some medicine and told him he would be all right
in a day or two, but next morning word
came co me that he was ill in his tent. I
went over to see him and found his fever
increased and his appetite gone. I was
surprised that the powders had not
checked the fever, but prescribed othera
and decided not to have him removed to
the hospital for a day or two. He had
no complaint to make, and this was
greatly in his favor. Next day the fever
was a little worse than before, and the
man began to look pretty haggard. I
Wonderful Anntoiuy.
ordered his removal to the regimental
There are some things familiar enough
iospital, and set myself about in a vigorto the civilized man which the credulity
ous manner to break the fever, which
of a cannibal of the Pacific Islands rewas clearly intermittent. A week from
fuses to take in. Evidently the reflecthe day he was taken sick I had made no
tion, "What a piece of work is man!"
progress, and was about to order his rehas never been forced upon his mind,
moval to the hospital at Alexandria when
though he may often have dined, with
I received a pointer. One of the
much satisfaction, oil a well-roasted
nurses reported to me that she had accispecimen of humanity. Among the
dentally observed French slyly wasting
startling stories told of white men in the
Ms medicines. I could hardly credit it in
Pacific, there is one of an "old hand" in
a man like him, but decided to set a
Fiji, who had a cork leg and who once
Tyatch on his movements. In 24 houre I
found himself in the hands of the nawas. assured of several things. He was,
tives, at a time when they were apparin the first place, eating only enough to
ently intent upon the preparation of a
barely sustain himself, although I could
meal.
find no reason why he should not be hunHe did not like their looks at all, and:
gry when his fever was off. He was
he was very much exercised ia his mind
deliberately wasting my medicines inat the sight of an oven, ia an active
stead of swallowing them, and about once
state of preparation, outside the house
in six hours he was forcing himself to
he was in.
.swallow something which was terribly
However, his presence of mind did
disagreeable to him. During my next
call he asked to be sent to Alexandria, not desert him. He called for food,
and I said nothing to lead him to suspect which was brought him, and, with a
ihat I had any doubts of hi3 being a fit large crowd watching him, he began to
patient for the hospital. I wanted to eat heartily. Between every mouthful
watch him a little longer. I left a new he struck his clasp-knife so firmly into
•supply of medicine, which was so fixed his cork leg that it stood upright. The
•that he could- take it himself. While he natives watched these proceedings with
claimed to be very weak, he was still able intense astonishment, and were evidently
to move about and dress and undress much bewildered.
When he had finished his meal he very
himself. During the day he m.idc a predeliberately
unscrewed his leg, and comtense of taking the medicine, and during
the night he jioured most of the contents posed himself to slumber. But this was
too much for them; they rushed out of
of the tumbler on the ground.
the house, and allowed him a clear passage to where his horse was.
The next morning I gave orders to
lave him thoroughly searched, and the
Scene at an Ape's Death-Bed.
Jesuit justified our suspicions. The man
In his recently published treatise on
was malingering. He had made himself the anthropoid apes, Prof. Hartmann of
up a lot of pills composed of government the Berlin University tells a touching
soap and rancid fat from government story of a large monkey which belonged
pork, and was taking one about every to the Zoological Gardens of Dresden.
four hours. Mora than that, he was Mafuca, as she was named by Hen
swallowing the juice of plug tobacco in Schopf, the Director of the gardens, was
sufficient quantity to sicken a horse, and a personage of polite manners. She
not one drop of my medicine was passing would blow her nose with a handkerlia lips. We had such a plain case on chief, put on her own boots, wring out
lim that he could not deny it, nor did he the linen, steal keys and open locks.
attempt to. I left new medicine with She had a cup of tea every morning, and
lim and gave him threj days to get well, one of cocoa every evening, and at any
and before the time was up he had re- time would fill her own cup or tumblei
turned to duty. I made no report of his without spilling a drop—suggesting at
case to his captain, not wishing to de- once a sense of propriety and of apprecigrade or disgrace him, but in the course ation of the beverage. Her death was
of a couple of weeks he fired a bullet in- quite pathetic. After some years' expeto my tent one night, knocking the cap rience of the Dresden climate, she showoS my head, and then made a break to ed symptoms of consumption; and, if unran the guard and desert. He was fired able to realize the progress of the disease,
rapon by two msn, and both their bullets she was quite conscious when it was
drawing to a close. She would scarcely
inflicted mortal wounds.
allow her friend, Dr. Schopf, who nursA little girl, visiting a neighbor with ed her throughout her illness, to leave
ler mother, was gazing curiously at the her sight. When the end approached,
iostess' new bonnet, when the owner feeling her forces ebbing, she threw her
queried: "Do you like it, Laura?" The arms around his neck, kissing him reinnocent replied: "Why, mother said it peatedly, held out her hand to grasp hi
-was n perfect fright, but it don't scare and fell back lifeless.
me!"

A "H0RSE_H0TEL"
C a r e of t h e A n i m a l s T h a t
D r a w City Street Cars.
A. Big Hotel Eun for the Accommdation
• of 2500 Horse Guests.
There are many places in New xork
in which horses are boarded. But there
is only one so big that it has been called
"The Horse Hotel." This is the residence
of a great number of the car horses that
we see every day on the streets. There
are more beds and dining tables and
more meals provided than in the Windsor
and Brunswick combined. Upon entering, one is struck by the vast number of
horses that stand about the doors, just
like men stand about other hotels, only
the horses seem better bred. They do
not ogle and make odious remarks on
passers by. At this hotel are waiting
and reception rooms, bedrooms, kitchen,
to say nothing of the army of chambermaids, chief cooks and waiters, and
what other hotels do not have, namely,
a hospital and shoemaker.
Upon entering the visitor in struck
with the prevailing neatness and cleanliness. It is also seen that the most perfect order prevails. No sound of rioting
iB ever heard, because this hotel has no
bar-room. Its guests are compelled to be
prohibitionists, because they never get
out alone and no kind friends send them
mysterious packages by express. This
hotel employs a vast number of servants
and all who have seen it 3 guests travelling down Broadway attest to the fine
condition of its inmates. No dust is
ever on their coats and their shoes are
always nicely polished. But the queer
thing about this hotel is that its chambermaids are men.
In this hotel every sixteen horses have
a "maid." This is much better than
other hotels for then the servants do not
get overworked. These servants have
nothing else to do but to feed, water
and clean, and in the morning comb out
the guests front and back hair.
The
maids also have to sweep out the rooms,
of which there are 2,500 for the 2,200
horse guests. The storeroom is another
wonderful place. Because the guests
always are compelled to eat the same
food, this room is very large, and a big
stock is kept on hand.
When
full there are 20,000 bal es of hay, 25, 000 bushels of oats, 10,000 bushels of
other feed.
The manager has all his
guests fed chopped feed, so the kitchen
is al so very large and in it men work all
day preparing the meals by running everything through great machines. When
this is done the waiters come and carry
it awayr and at 4.301 and 11 in the morning and 5 in the afternoon the inmates
have their meals. Thie waiters are very
civil and good,for the guests get all they
want to eat. These waiters Lever hint
for tips.
It is also found that horses, just like
human beings, have a great many sicknesses and ailments. Most of the horses
get corns, just likejjien and women, and
when they get hurt they suffer just the
same. So the tender hearted manager of
this hotel has a hospital and keeps a full
corps of doctors always in attendance.
He has also fitted up in oneeorner a drug
store where medicine can be procured
very quickly. Because the guests suffered so much from sore feet and corns
this kind manager sat up many nights
until he invented a kind of bath and tab
with which to cure his good friends. On
the second floor of this hotel can be seen
a most elaborate set of bath rooms. The
horse can be given a hot, cold, shower,
hay seed, foot, or in fact any kind of
bath that is known.
On the floor above the hospital and
away off from it is the shoemaker's, and
because these horses are so much on the
street, iron shoes are made for them, and
in so doing a great deal of noise is made
by the thirty-five smiths that are employed. When the writer entered they
were having a jolly time playing an anvil
chorus, which was louder^ than, any of
Mr. Gilmore's at Coney Island. The
crowd that was getting shoes at this
time did not seem to like it at all, but
they could not help themselves.
While the visitor is in thi? hotel he
cannot but think how cool anu°good the
air is there. This is done by having a
great number of pipes running along the
ceilings, in which are numerous openings. A little engine in the cellar sends
a great draft through these pipes, and
in this way all the foul air is carried out
above the building.
Altogether these guests are very well
taken care of, and if they behave themselves the manager said he would keep
them for the work they did until they
became very old.—New Terk World.

Watch Mahing by Machinery.
The process of watch making by hand
differs greatly from that of watch making
by machinery. Only machine-made
watches are made in America, so we shall
confine our brief description to them.
But the process should be witnessed in
order that it may be fully understood.
The foundation of the watch is what is
technically called the plate—or rather it
is two plates, an upper and under, which
enclose the running gear.
In these
plates, which are of hardened and gilded
brass,'or sometimes of nickel, are drilled
the holes for the jewels on which the
axles of the wheels revolve, and for the
tiny screws which hold the jewels in
place. Any lettering which is to be put
upon the plates is there engraved upon
them. The jewels used are, in American watches, of ruby, sapphire or garnet;
they are finished with great care, and
vary, according to the size of the watch
movement, from 1-300 to 1-1200 of an
inch in diameter. The finest movement
made in American watches has
nineteen jewels, the cheapest has seven.
The jewels are now inserted in the pivot
holes and fastened there with screws so
fine that it takes 150,000 of them to
weigh a pound. Then the axles of the
wheels are inserted in the pivot-holes,
the wheels are geared to each other, and
the watch movement is set up. All the
wheels are stamped out in blanks and
the teeth cut by machinery in quantities
of thirty or fifty at a time. The escapement is also made by machinery, the
cutting of its peculiar teeth involving
six different operations.
The balance
wheel goes through similar operations.
The American watch movement has no
fusee or chain; the power it needs is
stored in the mainspring and barrel and
let out in regular motion by the escapement and compensating balance. The
number of parts in an American watch
is from 156 to 162. The great advantage
in machine made watches is that every
part is exactly duplicated thousands of
times, so that any broken or defective
parts can be replaced without difficulty.
The perfection of all smaller parts, so
readily secured by machinery, and so
hard to attain with hand work, has made
it possible for American watchmakers to
furnish time pieces of exceptional accuracy at a comparatively small cost. —Inter Ocean.

The Care of Preserved Frnit.
In order to keep preserved fruit in
condition it is necessary that the jars be
airtight, and that they be kept in a cool,
dark place. Atmospheric air is "extremely insinuating,77 and it will penetrate even by microscopic openings, and
thu3 injure the product of. labor performed in the torrid summer days in a
kitchin with a temperature considerably
over 100 degress. The top of the very
jar with a screw or rubber fastening
should be sealed with bottle wax. Jelly
glasses should be secured with bladders,
or with paper dipped in white of egg
and pressed about the glass without a
wrinkler Many persons take the precaution to wrap every glass jar or tumbler
in paper, and then pack each of them
in sawdust .or sand, so that they will not
be affected by light nor by atmospheric
changes. The closet in which preserves
are kept should not be damp nor should
it be in close proximity to the kitchen.
In winter the temperature must be a
degree or two above freezing point. It
is always well to keep preserves in a
closet by themselves, so that it need
be opened when necessary to store each
new addition of jars. Thus the atmospheric changes are reduced to- a minimum
and the fruit will remain in good condi-

CLIPPINGS FOR THE CUKIOUS.
A Canadian claims to have found i
piece of barbed wire in a hen's
recently.
After the Norman conquest of En
land the king and the upper classes
England spoke French for some time.
A sunflower weighing five and on
half pounds and measuring thirte
inches across has been grown in Floric
Eighteen bumblebees,
twenty-t
wasps or thirty-eight ordinary hone
bees contain enough poison to kill
adult.
Some of the Roman orators employe
a piper to assist them in keeping th
voices at a proper pitch. Cicero in
sinuates that one always accompanie
Gracchus when he spake in public.
Sir Henry Thompson holds that artificial teeth are an evil to those of advanced years, because they enable such
persons to masticate flesh. When the
teeth fall naturally, it is nature's design
that the individual should subsist on
vegetable diet.
A wire apparatus has been placed in
the Back Sea by American engineers to
catch and destroy hostile torpedo boats
by electric fuses. The construction is
kept a secret. The port of Sebastopol
was closed for twelve hours while the
apparatus was being laid.
An infant loses from three to six ounces
in weight during the first four to six
days; by the seventh day it should have
regained its birth-weight; from that to
the fifth month it ought to gain about
five ounces per week, or about six
drachms a day; after the fifth month about
four drachms a day, at the fifth month
it ought to have doubled its birth-weight;
and in sixteen months quadrupled it.
The manner of lighting and roofing in
Assyrian palaces' is not directly evident
from existing remains, none of the walls
showing traces of any window-like openings. Some authorities assume that all
the light of the interior was admitted
through the doors. Other scholars are
of the opinion that light and air were
procured through horizontal openings in
the ceiling and roof, while others believe
that openings for light existed just beneath the ceiling.
Squatters are said to make clearings in
the heavily timbered lands of British Columbia by boring one large hole in the
trunk slanting upwards and another from
a point well up the trunk and slanting
downwards, both meeting in the heart
of the tree. Then the upper hole will
be filled with any convenient combustible and ignited. The long hole acts as
a chimney, and the fire burns furiously till
the tree is destroyed. Any considerable
body of timber appears inexhaustible to
the average frontiersman, but it is a pity
that the Dominion Government does not
find some way to prevent waste of this
sort of a material that will be sorely
needed when the vast treeless plains to
the eastward are settled.

Blindness Due to Decayed Teeth.
Dr. Widmark, a Swedish surgeon,
having as a patient a young girl in whom
he was unable to detect the slightest
pathological changes in the right eye,
but who was yet completely blind on that
side, observing considerable defects in
the teeth, sent her to M. Skogsborg, a
dental surgeon, who found that all the
upper and lower molars were completely
decayed, and that in many of them the
roots -were inflamed. He extracted the
remains of the molars on the right side,
and in four days' time the sight of the
right eye began to return, and on the
tion.—JVeic YorTc Commercial.
eleventh day after the extraction of the
teeth it had become quite normal. The
The Discrepancy Explained.
diseased fangs on the other side were
"Bromley, I'm right in with you. It subsequently removed, lest they should
will take money, but it will pay hand- cause a return of the ophthalmic afsomely. I have $10,000 at interest, fection.
which I can call in upon ten days'
notice. If you can command the same
An Fascination.
amount
"
He had been out for a day's fishing,
"But how is this, Darringer? Yester- and as he proudly displayed the contents
day you made an awful poor mouth. You of his basket to his wife she exclaimed:
said you had no bonds, no stocks, no
"Oh, John, aren't they beauties! but
money at interest, no
"
I've been so anxious for the past hour,
"Did I say it to you, Bromley?"
dear!"
"No; but to a stranger who sat jus*
"Foolish little one!" said John, caover there. I was by, you know."
ressingly. "Why, what could happen
"Oh, I remember. Well, do you know to me?"
who the stranger was?"
"Oh, I didn't worry about you, love;
"No."
but it grew so late I was afraid that be"He was the assessor."
fore you got back to town the fish mar"Oh, I understand." — Philadelphia kets would all be closed. "—Boston Herald.
fall
_

A Great -Resemblance.
ne addresses of a certain young man
having been declined by a young lady
he paid court to her sister.
"How much you resemble your sister "
'ix sold, out,
said he the evening of his first call.
"You have the same hair, and the same
forehead, and the same eyes
"
0:sl
n
It is said that within a radius of 100
"And the same noes!" she added large variP.t.v %i ~SSi?i:,.? ™ to show a
xniles around Ashbeville, N. C, every quickly.
known mineral can be found.
He has stormed callin? at that house.
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PAWNSHOPS.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

The Ubiqnilous Thistle.
Gravor sandy beards are colored brown or
try Buckingham's dye for the whiskers.
There is no weed weedier or more ubi- blacls
One
bottle of Ayer's Ague Cure will eradiBy a new French method of diagnosis quitous than tue common thistle. In cate malarial
poisons from the system.
H o w These Institutions a r e
the condition of the eye is accurately es- paradise, it is true, if we may trust John The farmers, in their swamps, "we're sure,
Conducted i n France.
Could find the roots and plants that cure;
timated in sounds sent through a sort of Milton and the Sunday school books
If by their knowledge they only knew
phone placed against the eyeball.
ITor just the disease each one grew.
wise, as usual, beyond what is written— Take
B m Entirely by tie Government for t i e
courage now and "Swamp-Root" try—
In from one to Twenty minute, nevrr fails tn rts
Prof. Sanson, a French biologist, con- there were no thorns or thistles: tho cre- (for kidney, liver and bladder complaints). IICYG
PAIN with one thorough applies'-rn, Jio TranBelief of the Impecunious,
As on this remedy you can rely,
ter hovr violent or exerucifitins the pain, the HLieitcludes that the use of anirnais is more ation and introduction of the noxious
matic,
Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous Ma»
LYON'S Patent Heel Stiffener is the only in- ralf;Io. or
prostrated with dUease may suffer, &£&•
In trie centre of a busy commercial economical than that of steam engines in tribe upon this once innooent and thorn? vention that makes old boots straight as new. WAY'S READY RELIEF will airord instant eure.
3
months'
treatment
for
60c.
Piso's
Remequarter of Paris—in the Rue des Blaucs cases where the power required does not less earth being a direct consequence of dy for Catarrh. Sold by druggists.
the fall of man and a stern retribution for
Manteaux—is a large five-story building exceed that of twenty horses.
Adam's delinquency.
But since then
A.
botanical
phenomenon
in
which
the
with its windows securely barred and
DYSENTERY,
wired, as if something precious were people of Leominster, England, take the thistle has managed so to diffuse itMany people have neglected slight manifestations
contained within. with the ever promi- pride, is a pair of trees—an oak and an self over the habitable globe that there of humor in the blood till the foul matter has be- Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
ash—which appear to have but a single hardly now remains a spot on earth come BO powerful as to cause terrible scrofulous
nent words "Liberty, Equality, FraterIt will, in a ferr minutes. Trhrn taken IntcraaUT.
awful suffering;, and, finally, as the system be- according
trunk. They grow together for about without its own local representative of sores,
to flirectiona, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
comes drained of all its strength, death.
Stomach, Heartburn, Sicfc Headache, SUHKEB
nity" carved on its walls, and over the four feet, and then divide.
that ever-intrusive and conquering genvJMPLAINT,
Dlarrhnea. Dysentery, Colic, Wind ia
Some have neglectad distress after eallnp, heartdoorway of which, just under the
burn, occasional headaches, and other t-arly symp- -ho Bowels, and ail internal Dains.
us.
Wherever
civilized
man
goes,
there
The coldest place known is at Werkhodyspepsia, till this painful disease has betricolor, may be read in large gold letterthe thistle accompanies him as a matter toms of
incurable, and the victim barely sustains a
THE TRUE RELIEF.
ing "Mont de Piete." Several republi- janck, Siberia, observations made during of course in his various wanderings. It come
miserable existence.
BADWAY'S READY RELIEF is the only remedlU
Othei-s neglect that llred feeling-, pains in the agent in voffue that will instantly stop pain, rt i*can guards walk about the two large 1885 giving the mean temperature of the adapts itself to all earthly environments.
back, weakness, languor, till general debility and Btantly relieves and soon cures Headache, whether
courts within, and there are other signs jy e a r a s o n e degree Fahrenheit, of the Close up to the arctic circle you find it kidney
slelcor nervous, Toothache, Neuralgia, Nervousitctt
or liver disease becomes firmly fixed upon and
Sleeplessness. Rheumatism, Lumbaeo Pains
of officialism, and that the building in m o n t l 1 o f January as 56 degrees below defying the indigenous reindeer with its them and there la no hope of recovery.
and Weakness tn the Bat-k, Spine or 1KL:dnoyg Pzla*
around
the Liver, Pleurisy. Swelling of tho Joints.
Be wise in time : Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure,
zero, and the lowest temperature of the
question is national property. It is,
Sprains, Bruises, Bites of Insects, and Pains of &£&
prickly wings. Under an equatorial sky •when In the power of nu-diL-ine, scrofula, salt kinds,
RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF will aftorti imbolls, pimples, dyspepsia, headache, bilious- mediate ease, and Its continued use for a few d i n
deed, the headquarters of the national same month as 90 degrees below.
you may observe it accommodating it- rheum,
ness, catarrh, rheumatism, that tired feeling, and effect a perment cure.
A remarkable case is reported from self most complacently with a sardonic any
pawn-shop. With us, when an unexdisease or affection caused by i n pure blood or
MLkm IH ITS VAR300S FORMS,
pected crisis in one's financial affairs Central Warwickshire, England. A smile to tropical existence, and battling low state of the system.
Be sure to get "the peculiar medicine,"
FEVER AND ACUE.
leads him to temporarily get rid of some child, five years old, had eaten a large with the prickly cactuses and the thorny
There is not a remedial a^ent In the world that wIU
Hood's Sarsaparilla
cure Fever and Ague and'all other Malarious, BBof his personal property, he euphonisti- quantity of green sorrel, took a drink of acacia?, to the mauner born, for its fair
Scarlet and other Kevers (aided by RAD WAY'S
by all druggists. SI; six; for S3. Prepared only ious.
PILLS) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
cally tells his friends that he has been to soapy water the nest day, and soon fol- share of the dry and arid uplands. Even Sold
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
P r i c e Fifty C e n t s . Sold by D r u g g i s t s .
lowed
by
death.
A
post
mortem
examhis "uncle's." A Frenchman in similar
nettles are nowhere in competition with
IOO Doses One Dollar
straits visits his ' 'aunt," whose real name ination showed that poisoning had it; in spite of its valuable and irritating
DR. RADWAY'S
HOW TO USE
resulted
from
oxalic
acid
set
free
from
Only Genuine)
sting,
the
nettle
has
not
the
plasticity
throughout France is the Mont de Piete.
and adaptability of constitution that DREAM BALM. I
A Frenchman will not slink away sneak- the sorrel by the alkali of the soap.
Place a particle ol tne I
ing^y to his "aunt," but, when necessity
At the sea level, where the atmospheric mark the stout and sturdy thistle tribe. Balm
into each nostril [
The Great Blood Purifier,
requires it, will visit her fearlessly and pressure is about fifteen pounds per square Garnered and harvested yearly with the and draw strongs
breaths
through the |
For cure of all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blow!
farmer's
corn,
its
seeds
have
been
gratopenly as he would the Escompte de inch, water boils at 212 degrees. At
Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption. Giandnose. It will be abuiar Disease, Ulcers, Chronic Raeuniatlsm., Erysipand begin its |
elas, Kidney, Bladder and Liver Complaints, DysParis or the Credit Lyonnais. The Mont Argenta, Montana, where the pressure uitously distributed by its enemy, man, in gorbed
work of cleansing and I
pepsia, Affections of the Lungs and Throat, purifles
the Blood, restoring health and vigoa
de Piete is indeed a bank, without capi- of the atmosphere is considerably less, all climates; and when once it gains the healing the diseased |
membrane.
It
allays
8
tal and without dividend.
the boiling point of water is about 200 slightest foothold, its winged down en- Inflammation and preTHE
S ,
After a few days* use of tho Sarsaparillian, becomes
Connected with the principal Mont de degrees. On Mont Blanc it is 187 de- ables it to diffuse itself ad infinitum vents fresh colds.
clear and beautiful. Pimples, Blotches, Blaefc Spots
and Kkin Eruptions are removed ; Sores and Ulcers
Piete there are twenty auxiliary bureaus grees. In a vacuum it is about 98 de- through the virgin soil of yet uncon- Not a Liquid or Snuff I
ErappolEonous drugs. I
ttiro«t
throughout the town; and it is perhaps grees, according to the perfection, of the quered and unthistly continents.— KoKooftensivo
odors.
Longman's Magazine.
A particle la applied j
about the only institution in Paris which vacuum.
Into (•&•]) nostril, and is |
agreeable to use. Price I
i» open all the year round, fete days inInvestigations by Dr. R. Von Helm.
50 cts. by mail or at druggists. Send for circular.
y
Sold by S
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
pel' Botile.
A wise man ought to hope for the beBt,
cluded. The director of the concern is holtz, described to the Berlin Royal Soappointed by the Minister of the Interior, ciety, confirm the statements that the be prepared for the worst and bear with
o. " J o n e s ! Whatareyou
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
^ t a l k i n g about?" What
SWAMP
and the administration is under the di- formation of cloud in saturated air is in- equanimity whatever may happen.
Hu evory body talka about.
The Great Liver" and Stomach Remsdy
. ROO.T
£ TheysaythatforBri^hts'
rection of the Prefect of the Seine. Eight duced solely by particles of dust, and that
For the cure of all disorders of tho Stomach, Iirar.
« Disease,Kidney, Liver or Bowels.
An immense sash of black velvet is an
KidnavH, Bladder.NervousDiaeases, Loss of
KIDNEY
per cent, is charged as interest on tha the finer and sparser are the dust par- effective finish to a gown of white mull.
o Bladder complaints, this
Appetite, Headache, Costivenesa, Indigestion, Bilo, remedy has no equal."
iousness, Fever, Inflammation of tho Bowels, PU«o
articles pledged. This charged is un- ticles the more slowly is the cloud formed.
_ JT. I t f f o e i r l r h t t o the Spot
and all derangements of the Internal Viscera. Par«• * * orprepored at Dr. Kilmer's
Tho editor of the Corsicana, Tex., Observer,
3T vecetable, containing: no mercury, mineral*: at
fv-ti?
DiSFENSAiiYTBln£ha.nitont:N.Y.
questionably high, but the expenses it These results are also confirmatory of Mr.
r
deleterious drujrs.
G. P. Miller, had a severe attack of rheu.S in Letteraofinquirynnswered.
.Price 2 5 cents per box. Sold by all drug-sist*.
-£• 04 GuldotoHealth (SentFree).
has to meet are considerable. The Prof. Tyndall's explanation that the blue matism in his left knee, which became so
t y S e n d a letter stamp to DR.. R A D W A Y ifc
swollen and painful that he could not walk up
CO.. >"o. ; w W a r r e n S t r e e t , New Y o r k , for
money thus acquired goes to pay all the color of the sky is due to floating dust.
the stairs. He writes that after a few applicaIs Really BEATX- "False and True."
expenses of management, the erection
St. Jacobs Oil, the pain entirely disapTIFITL without a
V B E S U R E TO G E T R A D W A Y ' S ,
The carefully compiled list of Prof. C. tions ofand
the knee assumed its normal proCLEAR, "WHITE
and maintenance of buildings, etc. At G-. Rockwood, Jr., reports 71 American peared,
N T N XT-37
portions.
COMPLEXION.
the end of a year or fifteen months, if thu earthquakes for 1885, five of the number
Tb!« Cfrort American X.oLIoa
A DOZEN defaulters have stolen $3,000,000
for BMUitlfrinf the Complexpledger does not respond to a communi- being doubtful. Of tbe total the Cana- from Philadelphians during thepastiive years.
ion mill llrnllnp the Skin,
To a larg-e exteiit conceals
tho evidence of age. A few
cation he receives from the Mont, and re- dian provinces furnishes S; New Eng- THERE are eighty gambling houses in Pittsapplications will mnlte the
burgh, which do a business ei gl,000,000 yearly.
-kin
BKAITIITUA hOFT
new his pledge or take out his property, land, 5; the Atlantic States, 9; the
smooth mid white. It is no
Summer coughs and colds generally come to
a paint or powder thai wil
it is sold. Within the general adminis- Mississippi Valley, 3; the Pacific Coast stay, but the use of Red Star Coueli cure infill up the poros of theEkin
and by PO doinc create dis
tration of the Mont de Piete there is aD of the United States, 34; Alaska, 2; variably drives them away. Safe, prompt,
case of llio skin, such as
sure.
Pimples, etc., but is a per
army of officials called the "commissaires Mexico, 1; Central America, 2; the West
fectly clear liquid; a val
A OSE thousand pound bear was killed a few
uable discovery that causes
the cheek to plow witl
priseurs," who value the property pledged. Indies, 2; Ecuador, 1; Peru and Chili, days ago by a Butte county,California, hunter.
health and rival the lily in
whiteness. It is impossible
During last year there were 1563 sales of 3; the Argentine Republic, 1. Classified
IN the Arctic region there are said to be 762
to detect In tho beauty it
Book telling yon how to DETECT
confers.
It cures Oily Skin
kinds
of
flowers.
unclaimed property, which realized 247,- by seasons, 24 came in winter, 22 in
% ^
CURB DISEASE In this valuable aniPimples, Freckles.Blotche-s
Face Grubs, Black Heads
mal. Do not run the risk of losing your Horse iae
Hints to Consumptives.
987 francs. The commissaires priseurs spring, 14 in summer and 11 in autumn.
Sunburn, Chapped Hands want of knowledge to cure him, when a5c wi!ip«y
Consumptives should use food as nourishing
and Face, Barber's Itch
for a Treatise. Buy one and inform yourself.
look after these sales, and their charge is
etc It frees the pores, oi
as can be had, and in a shape that will best
glands, and tubes of thi Remedies for all Horse B&sesses. Plates etowiae
skin from tho injurious ef
bow to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid lac
five per cent. Should the property
agree with the stomach and taste of the palecta of powders and cos- 25 cents in stamps.
'When Animals Roar.
tient.
metic washes containing
sold bring more
than
it was
N. T. IIORSE BOOK CO.,
while ir beautifies the skin, givinjr i t tlia!
There is an almost universal belief that O ut-door exercise is earnestly recommended. Hpdiment,
134 Leonard St., N. Y. CH.T-_
natuml and youthful appearance which it is im
originally valued at, the owner gets the the lion roars when he is hungry, and in If j'ou are unable to take such exercise on lieaithv,
possible to obtain by any other means, i t is conceded b>
in tho art to be tlie best and safest beautifier
difference, but he does not lose through a wild state when in search of prey, but horseback or on foot, that should furnish no connoisseurs
the world ever produced.
For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
depreciation of value. Articles may be !the writer ventures to say that, like the excuse for shutting yourself in-doors, but you
should take exercise in a carriage, or in some
may
PAYStheFRESCHT
bear's hug and other almost proverbial other way bring yourself In contiict with the W. M. SCOTT & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
5 Ton Waff on .SciUec,
renewed ad infinitum. At the immense expressions of the kind, the idea is al- open air.
iron LcTcra, Sleel Bearings, Brt*«
ASK FOB THE
Tu-cBettmaud i'.-ar-.i Box for
Medicines which cause expectoration must
storehouse in the Bue des Blancs there together erroneous. Probably certain
$6O.
be avoided. For five hundred years phyKYery siie Scale. For free prw« IM
are articles that have been renewed for verses in the Bible, more especially in the sicians
mention tbi* piper and iijrut*
have tried to cure Consumption by
JONES OF B1KGHAKT8X,
over fortv years. One antiquated um- Psalms, such as "the lion roaring aftei using them, and have failed. Where there is
Best material, perfectflt, equals any $5 or $6 shoe,
BINGHAMTON. N. fe.
every pair warranted. Take none unless stamped
brella has been there since 1828, during their prey," etc., and passages of a simi- great derangement of the secretions, with "W.
No Rope fo Cut Off Horses' Manes.
L. Douglas' $3.00 Shoe, Warranted." Congress.
engorgement of air-cells, there is always
f
and Lace. Boys a s k
which time its value has been paid four lar nature have given rise to this impres- profuse expectoration. Now Piso's Cure re- Button
CoLebr.ite'l*BCtjlPSE H A L T E R ,
for t h e W . L . Douglas*
a n d IIR I Dl.E Combined, cannot
Shoe. Same styles as
be Rlljped by any horse. Sample
or five times over in interest. As a dif- sion. But, let it be asked, would so moves the engorgement and the derangement 83.00
the |300 Shoe. If you cannot
Halter to any part of U. S* free, on
Ifet thesa shoes from dealrst;eiptof$l. Sold by all Saddlery,
ferent colored ticket is given each time cunning an animal as the lion, when of the secretions, and consequently (and in ers.send'eddreaBOi]
Hardware
and Harness Dealers.
postal
Special discount, to the 'irade.
to W. U Douglas,
a pledge is renewed, the umbrella has hungry and in search of his dinner, be>- this way only) diminishes the amount of mat- card
Send for Price-List
Brockton, Mass.
/
ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry
long since exhausted all the colors of the t r a y
up a cough, but removes the cause of it.
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y. '
-*"s a PP r o a c l 1 aQ<* P u te v e l 7 living
rainbow, and on the last occasion " hen '
When it is impossible from debility or other
creature
within
miles
of
the
spot
thorcauses to exercise freely in the open air, apartthe ticket was presented for renewal, tho
occupied by the patient should be so
CURES WHERE ALL EtSC FAILS.
Monte de Piete made a present of the oughly on the qui vive, by making the Iments
ventilated as to ensure the constant accession
Beet Cough Syup. Tastes good. Use
In time. Sold by drutreiats.
venerable parapluie to the proprietor. forest echo again with his roaring? As- of fresh air in abundance.
surface of the body should be sponged
After all the expenses of the Monte da suredly not; for a more certain method asThe
often us every third day with tepid water
a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to BOOK AGENTS WANTED for
Piete have been met, the balance, if any, of scaring his prey he could not possibly and
any other.) After thoroughly drying, use
adopt. All quadrupeds, more especially friction
FACE, HANDS, FEET,
with the hand moistened with oil.
goes to the public assistance—the reliei
ind &)] their imperfection*, iDClu<Unz Fid«J,
Cod-Liver or Olive is the best. This keeps the
the deer tribe, well know and dread the po;es
DevckixinriU, Supertlooui Hair, birth U u k 4 ,
of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
of the poor. There are between forty
Moles, Wartt, Motli, F kJe», K"f ^ ' o " , A d » ,
voice of their natural enemy. Even do- which contributes mateiially to the unloading or ISrtSQ TKCTHS FOK HEAD AND HEAJKT,
Black Ht»dr. S r » n , Piltlne »nrt lh"-r tre»Un«*I*
and fifty Monte de Pietes in France, and
of waste matter from the system through this
mestic animals instinctively recognize organ.
Dr. JOHN H. WOODBURY,
You willpJease recollect we cure this
By<Jo7inB.
g
all are managed on the same principle,
l*y enabling the organs of the system
3 * 7 A'. Pearl fit. .ilbinr, If.Y. Efl'b'.l IS'". SfndlOc. forbwafc.
and show fear on hearing the cry of a d.sease
Hia last and cro^ming Hfe work, brim full of thrilling Interto perform their iunctions in a normal way,
and are under the care of the municipal wild beast. In India the sportsman or. in other wolds, we remove obstructions, est, imraor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of I R ftlEfC* A
and
reliable
t i onew
n of
a 000
C o o k i compQ*'•Juiffhter and tears,"' it scK* at tight to aVL To it in added
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n£ »=*
the recuperative powers of the system the Life and Death of Mr. Qough, by B e r . T Y M A M A B - L.HEJIC.IS
councils. Outside the national institu- when out in camp during the hot woathei while
• " • • » • • • * • ' Baking Reeeipes, mailed <m
cure the disease.
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*£ftO » month made. f£~f*Distance no hindrance c« V0 receipt of 25 cents in stamps. Address,
tion, pawnbrokiDg is prohibited in months often finds himself far away from
We will here say a word in regard to a cough to
CEO.
H.
BELLOWS,
Eire Extra Termt and Pay Freights. Write for circulari to
in (he forming stage, where there is no con23 N. HoUiday St., Baltimore, M&
A. I>. WOKTIilNUTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.
France. A man was recently caught towns and villages, in some wild spot in stitutional
or noticeable disease. A cough
ADUC Hotels. Stores, Mills. AH kinds of R e a l
may
or-may
not
foreshadow
serious
evil;
take
who carried on a successful business by the depths of the jungle. Here the still- it in its tuiidest form, to say the least, it is a
r A n f f l d Ksraie for Sale or Exchange. Enclose
stamp for lists. W.K. Hotchkiii,Farm & Exchange
and should be abated.
buying up pawn tickets, and he will in ness of the night is constantly broken by nuisance,
Agency, BINGHAMTUN, K. Y. Mention thi a paper.
A cough is unlike any other symptom of disFOR ONE DOLLAR.
TOrCKXY
QTJICRJ
ease. It stands a conspirator, with threatendue course be punished.
A
first-class
Dictionary
gotten
out
at
small
the calls of various creatures inhabiting ing voice, menacing the health and existence
FitlNK'S
price to encourage tho study of the German
FRINK'S KUPTL'RE REK_ EDY. Explanation and testiThe pawnshop is an ancient institu- the neighboring forest—the deep solemn of a vital organ. Its first approach is in whisLanguage. It gives English words with the
pers unintelligible, and at first too often un- German equivalents, and German words with English monials free. Address O. FIUNK, i(i3 Broadway, N. Y.
tion. As early as 1198 one was estab- hoot of the horned owl, the sharp call of heeded,
definitions. A very cheap boofc. Send 81.0!) to
but in time it never fails to make itself
Great English Gout and
understood—never
to claim the attention j BOOK P U B . H O U S E , 1 3 4 .Leonard S t . , >'.
lished in Liege. In the year 1463 several the spotted deer, or the louder bell ol of those on whom itfails
calls.
( Y . City* and get one of these books by return maiL
^ J B Rheumatic Remedy.
Oval tfoxjsl.00; r o u n d , 5 0 ct«.
establishments, called Monti di Pieta, the sambur. But these familiar sounds
If you have a cough without disease of the (
lungs or serious constitutional disturbance, so |
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
were started ia Italy under the care and attract no notice from the domestic ani- much
the better, as a few do _e3 of Piso's Cure j
fur Circulars. <JOL. L. BIKUwill be all you may need, while if you re far
HAM, Att'y, Washington, D. a
protection of the church. All the early mals included in the camp circle. But advanced
in Consumption, several bottles may
to 8 S n. d a y . Samples worth $1.53 FftSS
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Monts de Piete were connected with should a panther oa the opposite hill call be required to effect a permanent cure.
I Lines not under the horso's taut. Address
ee the Uenulue.
Sold Everywhere.
The Secret ol Life.
churches or hospitals, and were a species his mate, or aprowling tiger passing along
A
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Habit Cored. Treatment sent on triaS.
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Crystal
BIu«-ilu^e
Block:
niolt-ten
of charitable banks, which charged no the river bank mutter his complaining LIVER SYRUP, is the remedy for the cure of blocu; and apply to article Keolpo anilsimply
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SI; simple 'jlock ami particulars, 10c. No capital
interest.—PaU MattGa&tt6._
night moan, they one and all immediate- Scrofulous Taint, Rheumatism, White Swell- required.
Ghas taken thft irzi fK
A.M. HAMMOND, Warehatu, Mass.
gout, Goitre, Consumption, Bronchitis,
tlic sales of ni.it claw oi
ly show by their demeanor that they ing,
remedies, ami has girca
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Nervous Debility, Malaria, and oil diseases
almost
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recognize the cry of a bsasfc of prey. arising from an impure condition of the blood. A cent, discount allowed. 'Jailors preferred. Adtioq,
dress JOHN F, DAVIJiS, IS Smith St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Physicians, Ministers and heads of famiGhaswon the favor of
said an old farmer, as he got down from tamarind tree stays for a moment sway- ing
the public and now rufts
lies throughout the land endorsing SCOVILI/S
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certifiing his great body backward and forR t T C A I T G Obtained. Sand stamp Tor
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mO ney on thet bay colt o' mine trottm's ward, and listens attentively. His neigh- cates of cures from the most reliable sources,
Soldby Drujreists.
U A I &il\S I & Inventor's Guide. L. liwaand we recommend it as the best remedy for B MAM. Patent Lawyer, Waslungtoa, D. 0,
Price •I.&il.
mile in 2.16 1-4. I'd bet a million dollan bor, a gray Arab horse, with pricked- above diseases.
«f I had it."
up ears, gazes uneasily in the direction
MESSMAK'S PEPTOKIZED BEEF TONic,t:~e only
of beef containing its entire nutriThe crowd laughed derisively.
the sound appeared to come from, while preparation
tious properties. It contains blood-making
force,generating and life-sustaining properties;
the
dogs,
just
before
lying
panting
and
.•What is the one thing?" asked on.
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility;
motionless in the moonlight, spring to also.,
in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
of the crowd.
_
ona gemiino
unless Don't waste your money on a rum or rubber coat. Tho FISH BRAND SLIC1CES
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tail, and with growls of fear disappear from pulmonary complaints. Caswell,Hazardtfe
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THOMAS & COURIER,

DID YOU EVER.
tered,' ^and I hope you'll never come here could have cried my eyes out, and did,
Did you ever wake to consciousness
Mann&ctnreri of
again."
almost."
Of bliss!
"Well," said the telephone, "bathe
Betty paused and turned, Her face
r, BUPEBIOB OYLEvDES fc
When the maiden fair was willing
was hot and flushed; her eyes bright. " I your eyes and come down to the hall, and
shall take care not to come back until I'll go home with you."
To bestow the pleasure thrilling,
you ask me to come."
"And stay to dinner," amended Helly,
In a moment's taste of heaven called
NON COBEOSIYE BOILEE COMPOI
"Then you'll never come again, "Helly all in a twitter that she was to have Betty
A kiss?
Wholesale and B«UU Dealer* in
said, quickly, her temper rising every again in the house, and that without first
Did you ever urge a maiden
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, W_
moment.
giving the invitation.
To confess?
"Why, Helly!" Glenn remonstrated.
"Of course I'll stay to dinner," replied
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dy,
When the coy, evasive glances
"You forget yourself."
the telephone.
woods, Sperm, Laxd, Whale, Neat
Held the sweetest of romances—
"You're the sweetest thing in the
"No, I do not forget myself," she
foot and other oils; Belting, Cof
Every sigh and every quiver
world!" said Helly, quivering with dequickly interposed.
Waste, Glue, Emery, White
A
caress!
light.
"You owe Betty an apology," Glenn
Turpentine, <tc.,
continued.
"You're another!" was the reply.
Did you ever feel the terror
AGENTS FOB
"Then I owe something that I'll never "Come along to the hall!"
Of a doubt?
pay," Helly retorted, with promptness.
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
W0B1
In fifteen minutes Helly was down
And the subsequent beguiling
"But I do not owe her an apology. She town. As she entered the hall, Glenn j
HATTERS'
SUPPLIES
When
assurances
of
smiling
owes me an apology."
came down the aisle to meet her. "You
of Ererv Description.
Put the peace-disturbing traitors
"I'm sure I've nothing to apologize look happy as a queen," he said, recallfor," Betty said, tossing her head. "The ing the mood in which he had left her.
All to route?
209 Market St., Newarl
idea of my apologizing, when she has "I feel as happy as a queen," she reTELEPHONE 612.
Did you ever meet an obstacle
been saying such rude things! Come plied, buoyantly; "Betty and I have
So sad?
Gro. A. THOMAS,
A£BEBT 0. along, Glenn!"
made up."
When the angel sweetly heeding
"I am glad to hear that," said Glenn,
Helly heard the front door close on
The existence of your pleading
ESTABLISHED 1857.
them, but kept her seat at the table for ' 'for Betty was very much hurt this mornSupplemented—you had better
some minutes; sat there breathing hard, ing. She said, most decidedly, that she
Call on dad?
her heart swollen, her lips tight, her nos- never would make tip with you, unless
—Texas Siftings.
you made the first advances."
trils widened and trembling.
Just then Helly's aunt dropped in, a "And yet she made the first advances,"
dear, good soul to whom Helly confided Helly said, with triumph. " I t was
Importer and Wholesale Dealer ia
everything. To her Helly told her story. splendid in her, and just as nice as could
The tramp is a man of many ties—
Whilst every honest deed will bring
"Apologize to her indeed!" said Helly. be."
At this point, a lady called Glenn to railroad ties.—St. Paul Journal.
" I won't do it! And if she waits for
A training for that nobler thing
me to invite her, she'll never enter this assist in putting up a cross of flowers.
For which archangel duly waits,
A "crank" is an individual that you
house again. It's horrid in Glenn to tease Helly hastened over to Betty, who at can't turn over to your view of the case.
Keeping Occasion's golden gates
that
moment
happened
to
be
sitting
a
and
worry
me
till
he
gets
me
angry,
and
For such as watchfully pursue
—St. Albans Messenger.
then tell me to apologize for not being little apart, weaving a wreath. She did It is a good time now to resolve to be
Her long, laborious avenue—
not
lift
her
head,
even
when
Helly
stood
sweet.
It's
insulting.
And
now
I
supMany she calls, but chooseth few
KENTUCKY BOURBON AXB ETE
a better business man and to secure trade
pose that he's gone off to the mercantile close alongside.
To crown at last where crowns are due.
library to read some novel, leav ing me to "Dear Betty!" said her cousin, slip- by advertising.—New Orleans Picayune.
"Would you believe it? I have had
clear the table where he's been dallying. ping into a seat beside the wreath, "it
And he took Betty's part agains t me! was just the sweetest thing that ever wa» that idea in my head these six months."
Betty, with her chatter, is simply ho rrid! for you to make up, and to offer to go "How lonely it must have been!"—TidChattered like a magpie, and then went home with me without waiting for me to Bits.
Some men are so mighty penurious
prancing off with Glenn, instead of help- invite you. I think it was grand in you
There were sharp words that morning, ing me clear the table, so that I could go —so much nicer than to stick to a silly that they keep everything they get hold
{Pour Doors North of Market.)
and not at all creditable to the young along with her to the hall. She's as self- promise made in anger."
of—except the ten commandments.—
members of the family.
"Why!"
Betty
began.
ish as she can be! "But I'm rid of her,
Blizzard.
NEWARK, N. J.
Glenn held out his cup and saucer, that's one good thing! She isn't ever
Helly went on, eagerly, without noMamma—"Frankie, are you eating
both of which had been duly painted coming here again till I invite her. I ticing the interruption, "But I invite
and baked, until they looked duly suppose her father and mother will lay you now. with all my heart, not only to those green apples again?" Frankie—
antique—held them out across the short all the blame on me, for they think Betty stay to dinner, but to spend the after- "No, mamma; I'm eating some others."
—Harper's Young People.
way of the table to his sister.
is perfectly perfect. On their account, noon, and stay all night and all next
Brown—"See those two ladies over
•'Another sip of coffee, if you please, I'm sorry about the trouble, for uncle week and all next year and forever and
Dealer in Choice
there. They seem be enjoying themHelly," he said. "And see here, "flelly, and aunt have always made a pet of me, forever!"
selves." Fogg—"Yes; I wonder which
don't look at the sugar you put in it." because I'm auntie's namesake, I suppose.
"But," said Betty, "Idon'tknow"
"What are you talking about?" de- I shall have to see Betty when I go there,
' 'You showed what lots of sense you of their dear friends they are gossiping
manded his sister, testily. She was even if she shouldn't come here any have by not laying up my foolish words," about."—Boston Post.
suspicious of some covert unpleasantness more. Very likely, though, they won't Helly went o n ; ' 'but honor bright 1 Betty,
Some Americans are about to start a
in the quiet words. '-What do you want me to come when I'm out with would you have given up if you couldn't national banking system in the Honmean ? Why shouldn't I look at "the Betty. It will be dreadfully lonesome have done it by telephone?"
duras. The venture will probably fail,
augar?"
"By telephone!" said Betty, her face owing to the great distance between
not to have Betty's to run to, and to have
"Because," said the non-committal un: le and aunt cold and distant to me. full of qnestion. What are you talking Canada and the ^Honduras.—Life.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
Glenn.
And I'm so used to having Betty fly in about? I can't understand you What
Tobacco blindness is said to be on the
"Because what?1' Helly asked, with and out at all hours that I don't know do you mean<"
increase; still we never found any friend
some asperity. "Why don't you tell me? how I can ever get along without it.
"Why, I mean this: wasn't it easier to of ours to be afflicted with it when we £BB~Game and Poultry in Season. " •
Why shouldn't I look at your su^ar?
j We've always doue everything together. make your confession by telephone, and have incautiously left a choice segar exBecause you might change it into And I know that mamma will think I'm ask my forgiveness by telephone, than it posed in our vest pocket.—Siftings.
something sour.
to blame; she always does when Betty would have been standing face to face
Short Hills Road,
"You sit on your horse like a butcher,"
"What a rich joke!" she said, turnino- and I have a spat, and I guess it's about with me? Wouldn't you say that i t
said
a
pert
young
German
officer
who
up her nose, with all her other features so, for ma'Tima's judgment is generally would be easier, Glenn?" she continued,
("West of Depot,)
happened to be of royal blood to a veterpinched. -'You just the same as didn't correct; and I'm spunky, and I don't as he came up.
get up at all this morning. It's nearly control my temper, and I just let my
" I haven't made any confession, or an general who was somewhat bent from
"It is highly probable," responded
eleven o'clock. And now I have to sit anger g-et the better of me. I believe asked your forgiveness by telephone, or age.
MILBtrEN, N. J.
the old warrior with a grim smile, ' 'It is
here and pour your coffee, when I prom- Betty means what she says. I know she in any other way," Betty declared.
1
because
all
my
life
I've
been
leading
]St
u the
t.hfi girls
crirla that
thai- I'd
TM help
l, a lv, decorate
J
J the
n
,!„,.,-.
^ x. „ means not
J_ to
j _ _ come_ till
x»n I
-r in•__
wed
"What!" cried Helly, "you haven't
docs.
the
hall for the festival."
vite her. But I'll not invite her. I said confessed by telephone! Who did, then? calves to the slaughter."
"Why didn't you tell me this sooner?"' I wouldn't, and I won't, if she never Somebody did!"
Glenn said, deliberately sipping
his comes! I'll show her that I can be as
Glenn was smiling with a comprehenDEALERS IN
A Monster Safe.
a
coffee.
set as she is."
sion of the situation. " I was the peniThere
is
about
to
be
erected
in
t
h
e
"What good would forty tellings have
Feeling somewhat braced by this condone?" Hellyy snapped. "I should have fession, Helly proceeded to clear away
. Glenn?" Helly said,
i land, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh,
had
to
w
a
t
d
t
had to wait and get your coffee all the Glenn's breakfast table. But there was her face sobering at the revelation. the largest steel strong-room or safe ever
FANCY AND STAPLE
"The voice didn't sound at all like
same. You would have gone on with a cold, heavy spot in her throat.
manufactured. Its external dimensions
yonr morning napping. Mamma just
"I suppose lean stand it if Betty does yours."
are
fifty
feet
long
by
twelve
feet
broad
"Well, as to that, I suppose a person and ten feet high, and a careful computoakes a baby" of you! She pets you till stop coming here," she went on saying.
you can't sit up. If I'm not up at family "I don't know either ho •. I can. I'duses a higher pitch of voice thau natural tation shows that within it might be
breakfast, I have to take just anything I ive everything I own if she'd come run- in speaking by telephone. Beside, you stored about 1,250 tons weight of gold
can find about the pantry, while you can ning in this minute, But I'm not going haven't heard my telephone tones enough bullion, equal in value to $350,000,000.
sleep till eleven ana get up to fresh cof- to break my word. I shill not invite to be familiar with them."
It is heavy in proportion to its size,
ALSO
" So you hadn't made any advances?" weighing 100 tons.
fee andhot qua,! and waffles, and every- her. I think she's cruel to sav such a
Its walls are beHelly said to Betty.
tnmg
nice,
and
I
have
to
stay
and
watch
dreadful
thins.
Oh,
dear!
dear!
dear"'
lieved
to
be
thicker
than
those
of
any
"Not an advance," Betty laughed.
7.t U n M ^ ?OU ^ re8 f t ^ a - bj ?. 1 a t a n m a won't j Having be this time got the table
other steel room of similar proportion in
let me stir out of this house till you are cleared, and having liberty to cry,
Helly
"And I've gone and invited you to my use in the United Kingdom. With the
cry,
b k f t d
1
breakfasted.
You tyrannize over me did cry, droppingTnto a chair and hug- house to stay forever!" Helly said.
view of insuring greater security than
through mamma."
"I'm so glad I don't know what to do, has hitherto been obtainad, its walls are
"ing its back.
She paused, but when Glenn made no
'•Ob! Oh! Oh! Oh! I don't believe I for I was wishing to make up. And composed of a triple series of plates,
reply, continued, "I wouldn't mind it if can. ever stand it!" she said. "And I though I didn't ask your forgiveness by similar to those which the firm have for
you worked at night, like railroad men know that Betty means it; she'll never telephone, I have asked it by this note, many yesrs used in the manufacture of P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
and telegraph boys and night editors and come here asain unless I invite her, and which I meant to send you by Glenn." bankers' safes. These plates are so toughMILBURN, N. J.
"doctors. But you don't do a lick of work, I can't invite her without eating my Betty drew a scrap of paper from her ened and hardened as to be practically
night or djiy. You just sit up with that words and swallowing them right down. pocket, and handed it to Helly, saying:1 impervious alike to the force of blows,
girl of yours, I know."
This
' 'I suppose I ought to eat them and be "My bond to keep the peace with you. ' leverage and cutting by drills.
"compounding of the plates," as it is
Glenn looked at her in a solemn way glad of the chance, even if they choke — Youth's Companion.
Empire Store.
termed, involved an enormous amount of
but said nothing.
me, for I didn't really mean. them. I
drilling,
no
fewer
than
1,000
holes
being
''i wish you were goingto get married spoke them when I was in anger. PeoHow Birds Fly.
pierced in each s ection. Admission to
to her right away," Helly went on. "But ple oughtn't to speak when they're anIn
a
paper
recently read before ths the interior of this strong room is obI'd pity ycur wife!"
gry, and if they do they ought to take
As Glenn was leisurely folding his nap- back everything they say, for they hard- American Association for the Advance- tained by means of three massive doors,
kin, their cousin Bc-tty, entered, in a ly ever say anything thev can stand by. ment of Science at Buffalo, I. Lancaster each seven inches thick and weighing a
rushing way, cr0 ing out:
I wish rny lips had a spring-lock that gave some insight into the means by ton and a half, but on the hardened steel
'[Is this the way you help decorate the would look wen I get angry. Yes, I which soaring birds keep themselves sus- pins on which they are hung they swing
hallf "ioii promised to come for me by ought to take it all back; I ought to, but pended motionless in mid-air. He spent with the greatest of ease. Apart from the
live years on the Gulf coast of Florida great thickness of compounded hard and
nine o'clock. I've waited and waited and oh! oh! oh!"
observing the flight of birds. His mild steel plates in these doors, the prinwaited. lister Ann's been out to the
She
was
crying
aloud
when
the
telegate forty times to see if you were com- phone rang. It was a very interesting method was to assume a dress painted to cipal feature they present is the patent
ing, and she's been to the east window thing—this new arrangement in their resemble a pine bough, and taking up diagonal bolt. These bolts, of which
twice forty times. It's a fact. I've just house, just put in the day before, and a his position in a tree top watch the birds there are twenty in each door, shoot out
haunted that window, so that mother summons from it was sure to start Helly for hour3 together. This is one of the from the edge of the door at opposing
things he saw:
angles of forty-five degrees, and thus
couldn't see to sew, because I was in her to her feet.
She patted one eye with
The gannet, when a tree top near their powerfully dovetail the door into the
light all the time, and she scolded me her wadded up
handkerchief,
then
the
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
about it. And all our folks got vexed at other, and hastened to get the mes- breeding places was occupied, would frame at either side. Thus any attempted
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
float within a foot of my face as rigidly wedging between the door and its frame
me, and called me a fidget, and it's all sage.
immovable as a board. They have simply tends to bind these bolts tighter
on your account, Helly, and I think it's
""Who is it?" she asked.
alighted on my head with their toes in into their holes.
a shame for you"
MILBURN, N. J.
' 'A penitent," was the reply.
my mouth. They would weigh as much
"I think it's a shame for you to chatHelly's heart gave a strong spring. as eight poundB, with about four or five
ter at this rate!" interrupted the irri- "Who? What penitent?" she asked,
Post Office Bos 51.
Married in Two States.
tated Helly. Betty's talk teased her like hardly able to keep the eagerness cut of square feet of wing surface. A stiff
breeze
was
required
to
float
them
if
tney
pin-prickings on an already nettled sur- her voice.
marriage took place in
remained in one place. Thev seemed to
face. "You always were a rattle-bos.
"One who behaved very badly toward sleep, as their eyes were closed for an the Eastern part of the State last SaturYou can talk longer without saying any- you this morning," said the telephone.
day during an excursion from Lafayette
hour at a time. They were in a position
thing than any one I ever knew."
"It's Betty! Oh, it's Betty!" Helly of perfect equilibrium. I have gently to Bay ton, Ohio, over the Lake Erie and
At this Betty's face flushed in sudden in joy whispered to her heart. Her face
Western Railway. While the train was
pushed them with a stick in various diDEAIER IN
resenlment.
was radiant; her lips were parted in rections while they were thus balanced, crossing the dividing line between Indi"Come, Helly, you're carrying things smiles, as she asked:
"What do you and any effort at all would move them in ana and Ohio it was stopped by an accommodating conductor, and David
too far," said Glenn. "Don't let her wish, to say?"
any direction until they would waken, Clark, residing near Mulberry, candidate
rudespee. hes hurt you, Betty."
which they were not long in doing. The for Sheriff of Clinton County, assisted
"I
wish
to
ask
your
pardon
for
my
"I don't mean to let them hurt me. I
position of the wings of all birds while
always consider the source from which a behavior this morning. I am to blame iti the act of soaring was on an incline, off the cars a lady named .Mrs. Mary
thing comes,''answered Betty, pouting for your crossness. Telephone back my highest in front. The heavier the bird Hawkins, of Lafayette. The gentleman
placed himself on the Indiana side of the
at Helly and smiling at Glenn. "I'll go pardon, dear."
more the inclination. These gan- line and the lady on the Ohio side A
Helly could hardly stand still as she the
to the hall, and tell the girls that Helly
nets would float at an angle of about
is too cross for any use in the world; put her eager lips to the mouth-piece and fifteen degrees with the horizontal. The minister in attendance for the purpose
, Eto.
that she'd wither the flowers if she were said, in a jubilant tore: " I forgive you, frigate birds at very low inclination, of- straddled the dividing line and soon pronounced
the
couple
man
and
wife
The
to try to help us make wreaths.
Come ten thousand times, you blessed old ten seemingly nearly level, but all birds
Also
on. Glenn! You're going my way."
sweet! And won't you forgive me once, had the power of varying their inclines whole 800 passengers on the train then
formed
a
circle
around
the
central
fl<r
She hooked her arm in his, and off they you precious? I've been crying ever to suit their purposes.
nres in this singular marriage and gare FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
Started, chatting and laughing as if there since you went away mad at me."
AND GAME IN SEASON.
them three cheers, the ever present
"Poor dear!" was the reply, " I wasn't
-wasn't any teased Helly to care for.
photographer secured a negative the
Their nonchalant way made Helly mad- mad at you at all."
There is a veteran Georgian in Amer- band played, and the train started > der. Beside, Betty should not have the
"And if," Helly replied, "Iwas a par- icus who has fifteen children, fifty-one with everybody
and Oysters.
last word,
ticle mad at you, I've got all over it, and grandchildren and twenty-four great- Journal.
grandchildren.
"I am glad you're going," Helly mut- was so sorry for my unkind words that I
P. O. BOX 44.
MTLBTJEN. N. J.
THE WAITING ANGEL
The painter who should drop his brash
Because ha could not seize the blush
Of heaven, when birds so dreamily stir
And the first warm sun touches her,
Would not be worthy o£ his name.
He cannot copy the morning flame,
But with his best of artist wit
Lovingly strives to render ifc,
And hearen in an ideal sense,
For him and us makes recompense.
The poet "who should break his lyre
Because he could not make the wire
Echo the music of the spheres
In perfect time to mortal ears,
Translate all utterance of the gods
In the rude phrase of mortal clods,
Fling from its delicate frame of gold
The thunder, awful as it rolled—
No bard were he! He sings his best,
Celestial law provides the rest.
The man who will not gird his loins
For that which truth or love enjoins,
Because he knows his work when wrought
Will fall below his hope and thought,
is no true workmen. Let him do
The thing his conscience points him tOj
And he shall find the seed he cast
Spring up, when many days are past.
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